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vol. XI T Toronto, De

O Little Town of Bethlehem.
O LITTLE town of Bethlehem

How still we sec thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep

The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee to-night.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered ail above,

While mortals sleep the angels keep
Their watch of wondering love.

o Morning stars together
Proclain the holy birth!

And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on carth.

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given;

So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His Heaven.

No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive Him stili,
The dear Christ enters in.

O holy Child of Bethlehem !
Descend to us, we pray;

Cast ont our sin and enter in,
Be born in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angels,
The great, glad tidings tell-

O cone to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Immanuel! -Pilfps Brooks.

"On Earth Peace."

N EARLY nineteen centuries have passed
since the angels sang their song of peace
and good-will over the cradle of the Christ-

child. Througli all these years the faithful have
prayed and striven for the growth of the Christ-
mas spirit; and yet, in the closing days of this
latest century, how far off seems the angelic
prophecy from its fulfilment. "On earth peace"
-the words appear almost ironical as we look
abroad over the vorld, as we think of the bicker-
ings and strifes among men, as we consider the
conflicts and self-seeking of the commercial
world, as we see the great nations, arned to the
teeth, watching each other for an advantage, as
we view the most civilized nations of the earth
observing the anniversàry of the advent of the
Prince of Peace under the shadow of war.

c enber, 1899 [No. il

Is the Christmas spirit growing in the world ?
we ask. As we think of the vast standing armies
of Europe, the battle ships and enginery of war,
the preva!ence of the spirit of nilitarism, it
would seemn as if the era of universal pea.ce was
as far off as ever. Yet such a conclusion would
be wholly erroneous. We need to look at the
centuries as a whole; and after doing so we can
only have one answer. Notwithstanding al] that
is unjust and oppressive in our social life, not-
withstanding the greed of soulless corporations,
notwitlistanding the gigantic evils that foster
crime and grind the faces of the poor, notwith-
standing the wars and rumors of war, the Christ-
nias spirit was never more dominant in the afTairs
of men and nations than in the twilight of this
nineteenth century. There never was an age in
which so many were seeking to live out the
Christ life. Slavéry has been abolished, children
are cared for, women are emancipated, the poor
and the infirm are provided for. Even war has
lost many of its ancient horrors. When jesus
Christ was born there was not a nation upon the
earth that would have apologised for slaughter-
ing wounded combatants and defenceless ene-
mies. Now, if war can ever be said to have its
huinane aspects, the barbarities of the carlier
centuries are abolished.

Yet there are present conditions that cannot
but be alarming and disheartening to ail vho
long for the coming of the kingdom of peace.
The grovth of militarism has its ebbs and flows,
but not for years has it been greater among
English-speaking peoples titan now. Stili
through all the tumults of war and storms of
passion, the cause of God goes on. Slowly it
seenis to us sometimes, but certainly, the Christ-
mas spirit is filling the world.

"I leard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,

And vild and sweet
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good-wili to men.

But in despair I bowed my head.
'There is no peace on earth,' I said,

'For haie is strong,
And mocks the song

Of peace on carth, good-wili te men.'

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
'God is not dead, nor doth lie sleep!

The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, goodwill to men.-'
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The Solitude We Need.
A MID the rush and tumult of the world in

our days, it is increasingly diflicult to secure
that seclusion which is necessary ta the

development of the inner life. The time which
one may wrest from the claims of business at the
beginning or close of the day for quiet meditation
upon divine things and communion with God is
a season of inestimable value, but w'e require
something more. Often the time wlhen we feel
the need of solitude the most is when it is impos-
sible to secure it-in the midst of the cares and
perplexities and perturbations of our daily occu-
pations. A writer in IIarer's Bazaar gives us
this ingenious suggestion made in that curious
production called "Flim-Flams."

The liero of this work was tender-eared. He
found no end to all those kinds of small noises
which play on the finely organized ears of a liter-
ary man like the storms on an Eolian harp. His
unsteady brain was long the unhappy victim of
his eyes and cars. At length lie divulged that
he had made an important discovery. "Solitude,"
said lie, "has long been the catchword through
all ages of literary men. Why should they be
without a portable solitude ? I have actually
contrived such a thing, which will serve in ail
times and places." He exultingly held up some-
thing, which, having clapped upon his head, the
latter disappeared. "Here is solitude !" It was
a long, triple-quilted cap, which came down an
inch over his eyes and quite covered his ears, in
which parts it was stuffed with great care. Fur.
nished with this, the inventor claimed that a
man need not travel three hundred miles in quest
of a solitude, but could find it at once, even in
the heart of noisy London.

This magic extinguishier lias not come into
general use, nor is it likely to, for the reason
that the stillness we need is not so much outward
as inward. The cap could shut out the discord-
ant noises of the world, but it could not bestow
immunity from the disturbances that arise from
the soul that is shut in. The best stillness is
that whicli comes to the soul that bas found the
peace that abides at the lcart of all things-the
peace of God. In the midst of the daily "drive"
one may have within a "secret place"into which
he may enter at any moment and find the won-
derful calm which the presence of God makes.

Dr. Bonar tells of a Glasgow merchant who,
as he walked the busy streets with a friend,
would sometimes say, "Gang on a wee, the
Maister wants to speak wi' nie." And there amid
the clangor and bustle the soul of the servant
held converse witli the King. This practice of
the presence of God is what we require to culti-
vate amid the pressure of our days, so that in the
noise and whirl of daily duties we may enjoy
moments of refreshing that will sanctify and
dignify every task.

If the Presence is not within, He cati never be
found without. But if the heart holds Him, tlien
all things bring to us the consciousness of His
nearness. A beautiful incident is recorded in

Tennyson's biography that shows the deep devo-
tional spirit of the great poet. As lie was walk-
ing one day with a favorite niece on the beautiful
downs of the Isle of Wight, with the sounding
sea ever in tlcir cars, and God's bright skies and
plains above and about thiem, lie said to lier.

"God is with us now on this down, just as
truly as Christ was with the two disciples on
thteir way to Emmaus. We cannot sec Him, but
the Father and the Sa% iour and the Spirit are
nearer, perhaps, now thtan thten to those who
yearn for Hin."

"I said," writes the niece, "that such a near,
actual presence would be awful to mîost people."

"Surely the love of God takes away and makes
us forget aIl our fear," answered Tennyson. "I
should be sorely afraid to live my life without
God's presence, but to feel that He is by my side
now, just as much as you are- that is the very
joy of m> heart."

"And i looked on Tennyson as lie spoke,"
continues his companion, "and the glory of God
rested on his face, and I feit that the presence of
God overshadowed him."

Aggressive Christianity.

T HE ,pirit of the gospel is the spirit of con-
quest. The "Forward Movements" wlich
are being organized by ail the churches but

indicate the essential character of truc religion.
These are stirring times among ail denomina-
tions. The ecclesiastical atmosphere is electric
with energy and tremulous with campaign cries.
The Church has heard the divine voice saying,
"Awake, ,wake, put on thy strength, O Zion !"
and everywhere we see the armies of the Lord
preparing for a distinct advance, lured on by
promises of glorious spiritual victories.

Aggressive movements are being planned for
the missionary fields. The sinews of war are
being provided by means of "Century Funds."
And accompanying all there is a widespread
expectation of spiritual awakening within the
churches through the bestowal of the Spirit. In
religious periodicals the "coming revival" is a
common theme. One of the best things we have
observed is an aîrticl. furnislhed to the Chistian
Guardian by W. Robertson Nicoll, the well-
known English editor. It is worthy of being
widely repeated, and it is suggestive enougli and
comprehiensive enougli to be taken as a program
for aggressive work by our Christian Endeavor
societies.

Mr. Nicoll has unlimited confidence that the
next revival will be the result of the proclamation
of the gospel of a crucified Christ. "Tie preach-
ing will be the preaching of the Cross, the
preachng of mercy and judgment, not of mere
mercy alone, but de mercy of God in Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself, not imput-
ing to men their trespasses. I say that no other
gospel has been preaclhed to the reviving of the
church. This is the gospel of ail the great
evangelists."
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Entering the New Year

Then the coming reviva t is to have more to
say about the perfecting of the saints. The
mystery of purifying love as it is unfoided in the
New Testament will be taught. Mr. Nicoll be-
lieves that there is a higher life for Christians
than is common'y believed in or exhibited. "The
church at large lias harday begun to enter on its
rich inheritance here. How rare is that feeling
of serene confidence which I suppose to be that
Sabbatism of the people of God into which be-
lievers enter now ! How much of the Christian
life is depressed and even heart-broken ! How
different is the tone of nany sermons and relig.ous
books from the rejoicing, triumphant spirit of
the New Testament ! We must change much of
this, never changing indeed the deep essential
humility of those who cling to the cross, but as
little presuming to alter or pervert the promises
of peace and rest in which the Word of God
abounds. We shall hear in the next revival
more about the words of the old masters in the
love of God. Ail the love we know on earth is
but a trenibling shadow of the eternal Love. As
in a manner our identity is lost in Christ in the
hour of our deliverance when He takes upon
Him the else inalienable burden of our guilt, so
it is lost again wlen in the work of sanctification
He comes to live in us at last, and our own life
is dead or at most lived as by those who are but
pupils and organs of the eteî nal Spirit, who have
no divided aims, no half-hearted affections, who
are dead, whose lie is hid with Christ in God."

After declaring that the next revival will cer-
tainly be an ethical revival, the revival in every
sphere of righteousness toward God and man,
the article proceeds to say that what is required
is the extension of the principle of justice.
These words have a very important bearing on
the social problems that are loudly asking for
consideration in our days:

" When we read the Bible with open eyes we
shall see that the deepest word in it is not grace,
but righteousness. I am not ashamed of the
Gospel, said St. Paul, for therein is revealed the
righteousness of God from faith to faith. AIl
through the Old Testament we have the show-
ing of a real right which will destroy inveterate
wrong. A king shall rule in righteousness,
princes shall rule in judgment. The work of
righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of
righteousness quietness and assurance for ever.

" As things are, society is organized on a basis
of competition. The result is that we say busi.
ness is business, and charity is charity. Em-
ployers will tell us that they cannot afford to
maintain their business if they pay more than
the market price for wages. On the other hand,
they admit that there is a duty of charity, and
apart from business they will do often many
things that they are not forced to do to relieve
the helpless and the poor. Such is the fashion
of Christianity, and so it has been for long. It
wanders hither and thither over the field bind-
ing up the wounds of the victims of cruelty, and
pouring in its own oil and wine. But people
are tired of generosity. They know that there

is something better than generosity, even justice,
and they want that, though they may not be
able to tell what it is. They are right in their
desire. When Christ truly rules the world, the
oflices of mercy which have been the glory
of Christianity will take quite a secondary
place, and justice will bear sway. This will
make the Bible a new book. When Christ puts
forth His own sceptre, we shall see that the
Scripture is not only a message of freedom and
a revelation of grace, but that it reveals a great
scheme of justice. The Reformation has taught
us to read everywhere in the Bible the promise
of grace. The new reformation which xill corne
on a great revival will teach us to read every-
where the promise of exact justice, and it will
show us that there is no contrariety between the
Gospel and the law. Against this supposed
contrariety St. Paul directed the whole force of
his intellect and his heart. In the end Chris-
tianity will be seen to be towards aIl men quite
as much a dispensation of justice as it has been
a dispensation of mercy. We are not fit to lay
down the new principles for the organization of
society. The time has not come, but we can
pray for the time. We can anticipate it so far
as light is given each in his own little sphere,
and above ail things we must lift up our hearts
for that mighty out-pouring of the Spirit, in the
quickening of saints and in the conversion of
sinners, without which it is impossible to taire
any great forward step in morality."

Entering the New Year.
TT is fitting that Christians should begin the

year in the spirit of prayerfuiness. The
Week of Prayer, as organized by the Evan-

gelical Alliance, has had a remarkable influence
for good in ail the churches and in ail lands.
It has been followed by a season of spiritual
awakening in multitudes of cases, and the fol-
lowers of Christ in the various denominations
have been brought closer together.

The services that begin the year xqoo will be
characterized by specially impressive associa-
tions. It is the last year of this marvellous
century, and the year that is to prepare for the
still more marvellous twentieth century. Ail
Christian Endeavor societies should co-operate
with the church workers to the fullest extent in
making these services spiritually powerful.

The Week of Prayer will be valuable in propor-
tion as believing souls lay hold of the promises,
and thus link themselves by faith to the might
of Omnipotence Infinite resources arc at His
command. Nothing is too hard for the Lord.
His power and wisdom and grace are sufficient
to quicken any dull soul, strengthen any laggard
arm, gird with might any soldier for the fray.
What blessings may falt upon the churches,
what multitudes of souls may be led to Christ
before the dawn of the twentieth century, if the
Christian world should unitedly wait upon God
in earnest, believing prayer !
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Missions in Eden
Glimpses of Life in the Valley of the Euphrates

As the ivy clings around the old grey tower,
giving to it a gracefulness and beauty all
its own, so do our most sacred associations

cluster about the spot where the course of human
history began. Eden !-the very naine has
power to charn the soul with visions of entranc-
ing beauty. It lings backward the gates of
meniory and brings before us scenes of blossed-
ness in that "happy rural seat of the first pair."
But paradise has, alas ! vanislhed from the earth,
leaving behind only its mighty naine to stir up
the soul with pensive recollections, and to lold
before man the prospect of a brigliter paradise
beyond.

Many have been the attempts made to identify
the site of Eden. But none have been altogether
satisfactory. It is not to be expected that this
enquiry can now be attended with any great de-
gree of success. The exact spot will in all like-
lihood remain forever unknown. The place,
however, which those most competent to discuss
such questions agree upon as the cradle of the
race lies somewlere in the valley of the river
Euphrates. That this is the autientic site of
Eden is taken for granteJ by the author of
"Missions in Eden," Mrs. Crosby H. Wheeler,
who has been for forty years a missionary of the
American Board in Harpoot, Eastern Turkey, or
the country more familiarly known to us as
Armenia. Her volume lias recently been pub-
lished by the Fleming H. Revell Company, and
it is a distinct addition to the growing literature
of missions.

The people of Armenia believe their country to
be not only the first cradle of the race, but also
the second; for here rested the ark of Noah upon
the mountains of Ararat. According to their
own tradition, they are dtscended fron Togar-
mah, the grandson of Japheth. In ancient times
they vere closely allied to the Persians, and in
their religion were fire worshippers. This rela-
tionship made the Greeks hostile to theni. Then
we find them so intimately allied to the Parthians
that they had a Parthian dynasty on the throne.
This brought them into the great wars between
the Parthians and the Romans, and many of the
batties between these nations were fought on
Arnenian territory. Traces of the great cam-
paigns of the Romans are still fournd in the land.

As the traditions of the land witlh respect to
Eden would indicate, the country is naturally one
of the most fertile in the world, and its minerai
resources are beyond computation; but under a
tyrrannical and unprogressive goveriment little
encouragement is given to the development of its
vealth, and the people in the midst of the great-

est natural riches are held in abject ignorance
and poverty.

The traditions of the Armenians say that the
gospel was first brought into their land by Ti ad-

deus, the disciple of the Lord, and that many
then received it. But it was not until the third
century that Christianity was generally accepted,
througlh the efforts of Gregory the Illuminator,
the royal secretary of Tiridates. At this time
Christianity became the state religion. Thus
Armenians have the honor of heing the first to
receive Christianity as a nation.

Henceforth they were cut off from the friend-
ship of tha Persians, and the long series of per-
secutions began which have continued down to
our own day. Thousands laid down their lives
under the cruel treatment of Sapor II, who deter-
mined to destroy the Christian faith and bring
the people badc to sun worship. He slaugltered
them in cold blood, and even built a tower out
of the skulls of Christians. An Armenian bishop
built a city named Martyropolis over the place
where so many gave up their lives rather than
return to idolatry. The old Church of the
Martyrs is still standing, a beautiful relic of
ancient Armenian architecture. Afterwards the
Turk conquered the whole land, and suffering
anew begar for Chris , sake. Still Christianity
did not die out among them. They still reached
upward to something higher and better. The
fact that Christianity lias been retained by the
people, in spite of repeated and terrible persecu-
tions which have reduced them to a condition of
great poverty and helplessness, is convincing
evidence of their sincerity. Their religious bis-
tory is written, not is by some other historic
churches, in bitter theological controversies, but
in a brave and simple record of loyalty to Christ,
written with the tears of saints and illuminated
with the blood of a martyr host.

Througli the long centuries of darkr.-ss and
persecution that befell the Armenian Church, it
is not difficult to understand that mucli error and
formalism crept in to obscure the simplicity of
the gospel. And so it lias come to pass that the
Armenians stand to-day in need of the pure
teaching of the Scriptures which lias uplifted and
blessed Protestant lands. It is seventy years or
more since missionaries from Europe and Americà
began work in the Ottoman Empire, and their
labors among the people of Armenia have been
most encouraging from the first.

It was in January, 1857, that Mrs. Wlceler
left Boston as a missionary to Harpoot in a sail-
ing vessel bound for Smyrna. The glimpses of
the people and the scenes through which she
passed are vividly portrayed, and lier book re-
minds us anew of the leroism of those soldiers
of t:e Cross who do pioneer work in the dark
places of the earth.

From the old city of Trebizond, on the Black
Sea, they journeyed througlh valleys and over
mountains to their destination. The journey was



Missions

never devoid of interest and not infrequently it
was attended with real danger. "Sometimes
we were climbing steeps that seemed almost
perpendicular, and we wondered how the horses
or the men ever managed to cling to the sides.
How often I would shut my eyes as one man led
the mule and two went behind to steady the
mofa, or carriage upon the mule's back in which
the traveller rides, as we passed over the sides of
the mountain on what was little better than a
sheep path, where one misstep of the mule might
send us hundreds of feet down the precipice into
a roaring torrent. Such journeying is not the
most healthful for nervous women, but I think
no people learn so thoroughly to trust God as the
missionaries, and He lias kept His promise to
them, often in a most wonderful way."

Soon the missionaries were located in their

in Eden 399
honored), or the one who enters first is motioned
to the upper right-hand corner of the divan
where there are extra cushions. The next most
honorable person is assigned to the left-hand
corner, which also has extra cushions.

"As you must curl your feet up under you on
these cushions, you are expected to leave your
outside shoes at the entrance before you step
upon the raised, carpeted floor.

" In niost of the houses the reception room has
a divan on three sides of the room and no chairs
are needed. This arrangement is now giving
way to a divan on two sides, and on the third, a
table and chairs. When you are seated, the
hostess kisses your band and bids you welcome.
If the host is present he touches his forehead and
bids you a thousand welcomes, and asks you if
you are comfortable, to which you reply, 'Thank

MouNT ARARAT.

From "Misions in Eden." Copyright, r8gg, by FLMING IL. REVELL CoMPANY.

home in Harpoot, called by the people the "Prote
Konak," the language was comnenced, and
acquaintance with the people begun. Some of
the customs of the Armenians described by Mrs.
Wheeler are interesting and even beautiful.
"The manner in which they receive you into
their homes is more gracefu! than ours. You
are greeted at the door with 'Pareeyegar,' 'You
come in peace.' Then as you enter the reception
room they say, 'Heamesek,'-which surpasses in
meaning any one word which we have, but
whiclh gives you the right to the place as you
give the right of the city to a distinguished
guest. Finally you are motioned to a seat of
lionor, and, as there are degrees of honor, the
person they esteem nost honorable (age is always

you, I an very comfortable.' Then all the other
members of the family salute you silently by
touching your hand to their lips and forehteads,
to which you reply by saying, 'Abees,' ' May you
live,' or 'Shaid abrees,' 'May you live long.'
When these greetings are over, the younger
members of the family leave the rom onr stand
with folded hands near the place where you left
your shoes, and this means, 'I am at your
service.'

"The host and the hostess sit down on the
divan belov you and say politely, lifting the hand
to the forehead again, 'You coie in peace.' You
reply, 'I sec you in peace.' The younger mem-
bers help to entertain you by bringing in sherbet
or coffee and often some kind of sweelmeat; or
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a low stool is placed before you and upon this a
large copper tray or table loaded with fruits and
sweetmeats. These things depend on how much
your hosts wish to honor you and on the wealth
and position of theLi family. Cushions are placed
about this low table, and the hostess invites you
to be seated on one of these while she seats lier-
self to serve you.

" You cannot refuse these courtesies unless you
are very intimate with the family. You cati
often make this entertainment a pleasant intro-
duction to the missionary work you wisli to do
in this very family, and, if you are wise and
courteous, you may win the host and hostess-
and this means the family. Wien you leave you
say, 'Jfenak paree,' 'May you remain in peace.'
The host and hostess reply, 'May you go in
peace.' The hostess always accompanies you to
the door, and sometimes the host also, urging
you to cone again. This kind reception may be
only Oriental politeness; but generally the people
feel honored by your call, and it opens the door
to kindly feeling which is great gain in your
missionary work."

The above is a description of a reception in the
city. The missionary also takes us into the
poorer homes in the surrounding villages. Let
us go with lier into one of these village homes.

" The mother is a widow with three children.
She greets us kindly and brings us a cushion to
sit upon. There are few comforts in this dark
room. The walls are black with the smoke of
years; some of the timbers in the roof look like
charred wood. The fireplace is in one corner,
and consists of a hole in the earth lined with flat
stones. Here the grass, 'which to.day is and
to.morrow is cast into the oven,' is piled, after
being dried on the flat roof of the house, fire is
added, then the village peat, making at first a
great smoke, but finally a hot fire. The smoke
fills the room, and everything is scented with the
smell, as it slowly makes its way out of the hole
in the roof, which is also the sky window, only
one other being found in the room to let in light
and air.

"The woman sits at your feet on the mat laid
on the earth floor. You open your Armenian
testament and read, 'Let not your heart be
troubled. In my Father's house are many man-
sions. I go to prepare a place for you.' She is
weeping. You ask her why she weeps. 'I know
these things are true,'she replies; "you are read-
ing the words of Christ-i have heard our good
preacher read then-I believe them; but I did
not learn this till after my husband died, and I
am afraid lie did not know that Jesus prepares
mansions in hîeaven for those that love Him.'
How could I comfort her? I closed my Bible
and asked the Lord Jesus to bind up lier broken
heart. Wiping her eyes with the corner of lier
coarse apron she looked into my face, saying,

'Hanum, what shall I do? I wish very
much to send Markareed to the city sclool.'

"'What can you do ?' I replied.
"'I can make over the bed her father used.

I can wear his stockings and give lier mine.
She has an old dress, and I have enougli blue
and red homespun cloth to make lier another.
Then I bave the yazma I lad as a bride which
will do for lier head covering. I can't do more,
except to get my neighbor to put lier on top of a
load of cotton and take lier to the city.'

"'Let Markareed cone,' I said, 'and I will do
the rest.'

"God never requires His children to do more
thtan they can, and i was sure He would open
the way for Markareed. Site came and made so
much progress that, after the seven montls'
schooling under the Anierican teacher, we sent
lier back to teacli a girls' school in lier own
village under the care of lier mother."

Among those who received instruction in the
iiissionary Bible School was a blind youth who
became so familiar wthl his Bible that his fellow-
students dubbed him "Hamaparpar," and ever
after lie was known as Hohannes Hamaparpar,
or John Concordance. After his studies were
completed, he was sent to take charge of the
work in Shepik, where was a struggling church
steadily growing weaker and weaker. Under
his preaching a gracious revival was begun
whiclh spread far and wide among the churches.
A tender, loving spirit was nanifested, and the
pastors would often sec the people in tears, old
and young convicted of sin and enquirtng, "How
can I be saved ?" All classes were reaclhed. At
one of the morning meetings, the worst man in
one of the cities, who% was so wicked that neither
the Christian nor the Turk would claim him,
was melted and, to the astonislhment of all, arose
to ask the Christians to pray for him that the
merciful Saviour would not pass him by.

This manifestation of the Spirit's work not only
raised the church to a higher plane, but also the
whole community. More Bi-les were sold, and
the Scriptures were read with greater care - the
schools increased largely in atter.dance; with the
result that the missionaries wcre too few to carry
on the work among the villages of the plain, and
more men were called for to superintend the
work which lad so rapidly increased.

The churches in Harpoot and the surrounding
neighiborhood were among those that suffered
during the recent reign of terror in Armenia.
And when the time of trial came, the converts
were not found wanting. Iclimeh was one of
the villages visited by this terrible persecution.
Gulaser, the most honorable among the Chris-
tians, was beleaded with a sword as lie sat in
his house. His brother, Boghos, nearly eighty
years of age, was dragged from his sick-bed,
stripped of his clothing and left to die. Gulaser's
son Mardiros (Martyr) was imprisoned with
many others in the Gregorian church. A few to
gain their liberty accepted thel Moslerm faith and
bound on the white turban, saying, "In a few
days the Englishi will deliver us; why should
we die?"

Gregory, the pastor of the churclh, who was
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also imprisoned, conforted those who were left
and exhorted them to trust in the Lord Jehovab
even unto death. A Kurdish sheikh and a few
of his followers were called from the mountains
near Ichmeh, so that the Turks might throw the
blame on the Kurds. The village officials opened
the church and brought out the pastor. They
asked him if he would repeat the formula that
would make him a Moslem.

"We will make you a Moolali
in our church if you will accept
Mohammed."

"Have I confessed Christ till
my hair has grown grey," he re-
plied, "and shall I now de'y
Him?"

The tall Kurdish sheikh who
was the judge, commanded the
Kurds to fire, and the faithful
Gregory fell pierced with many
bullets. "Drag him away !" said
the chief to those who had bound
on the white to save themselves.
As they lifted hin tenderly, for
they loved hin, the command
came, "Tie a rope to his legs and
drag him away like a dead
donkey!

One after another passed thro'
the ordeal till the sacred fountain
running out from under the
church was one of blood.

Then came the tall, noble son
of Gulaser, Deacon Mardiros.

"Will you confess Mohammed?"
"Mardiros," he said, '"have I

lived, and Mardiros will I die."

For other instances of Christian
heroism, and for much valuable
information concerning mission-
ary work in that stricken land,
we commendyou toMrs. Wheeler's
interesting volume. As we rea.
of the outlook in that country
which has so often been baptized
with Christian blood, we cannot
but join with the missionary in
her earnest hope for a better day.
"Shall we not pray that our eyes
may be anointed so we may look
fonvard with a broader, wider,
clearer faith to the time when we
shall see the Turk, the Kurd, the
the Armenian, joining hands as
they kneel about the cross of
Calvary ?" Frrni

"Oh, for that holy dawning
We watch, and wait, and pray,

Till o'er the heiglit the morning light
Shall drive the gloom away.

And when the heavenly glory
Shall flood the earth and sky,

We'll bless the Lord for all His word,
And praise Him by-and-by."

A Christmas Legend.Ir was Christmas Eve. The night was very
dark and the snow falling fast as Hernann,
the charcoal burner, drew his cloak tighter

around him to protect him from the cold blast.
He liad been to carry a load to the castle near,
and was now hastening home to his little hut.
Although lie worked very liard lie was poor,

fuion in Eden."
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gaining barely enough to supply the wants of his
wife and four little children. He was thinking
of them when lie heard a faint wail. Guided by
the sound, lie groped about and found a little
child, scaitily clothed, shivering and sobbing.by
itself in the snow.

"Why, little one, have they left thee here all
alone to face this cruel blast ?"
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The child answered nothing, but looked very

piteously up into the charcoal-burner's face. .
"Well, i cannot leave thee here. Thou wilt

be dead before morning."
So saying, Hermann raised the child in his

arms, wrapping the little thing in his cloak and
warming the wee hands in his bosom. When he
arrived at his hut he put down the child and
tapped at the door, which was immediately
thrown open, and the children rushed out to
meet him.

"Here, wife, is a guest ta our Christmas Eve
supper," said he, leading in the little one, who
held timidly ta his fingers with its tiny hand.

"And welcome he is, "said his wife; "now let
him come and warm himself by the fire."

The children all pressed around ta welcome
and gaze at the little new-comer. They showed
him their pretty fir-tree, decorated with bright-
colored lamps in honor of Christmas Eve.

Then they sat down ta supper, each child con-
tributing of its portion for the little guest, look-
ing with admiration at his clear eyes and golden
hair, which shone so as ta shed a brighter liglt
in the room. As they gazed it grew into a sort
of halo round his head, and his eyes beamed with
a heavenly lustre. He grew larger and brighter
before their eyes; and as they gazed in wonder
and amazement at the sight, the beautiful vision
disappeared, with hands outstretcled over them
in benediction.

Hermann and his wife fell on their knees,
exclaiming in awe-struck voices, "The Holy
Christ-Child " and then they enbraced their
wondering children in joy and thankfulness that
they had entertained the Heavenly Guest.

The next morning, as Hermann passed by the
place where he ad found the fair child, he saw
a cluster of lovely white flowers with dark green
leaves, looking as thoug the snow itself had
blossomed. Hermann plucked some and carried
tlem reverently home ta his wife and children,
who treasured them carefully in remenbrance of
that wonderful Christmas Eve, calling them
chrysanthemums.

Every year, as the time came round, they put
aside a portion of their feast and gave it ta some
poor little child, according ta the words of Christ,
"Inasmuch as ye have donc it unto one of the
least of these My brethren, ye have donc it unto
Me."

A Heroine of To-Day.

T HE Great Bird Rock lies in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. It is one of two bare rocks of
red sandstone. As the naine indicates, the

Great Bird Rock is the home of countless sea
birds-gannets, puffins, gulls, and auks-and on
the summit stands a lighthouse, its light being
visible twenty-one miles away.

During the winter of 1896-7 the keeper in
charge of the light was Angus Campbell, who
kept vigil with his wife and two male assistants.
The island itself is harborless, and its great

frowning clUfs rise so precipitously from the sea
that men and provisions have ta be raised ta the
station, one hundred and forty feet high, by
means of a steam hoist, and then only when it
is calm enough for a small boat ta approach the
cliffs from the supply steamer anchored in the
open.

On the fifth of May, 1897, the Canadian Gov-
ernment steamer "Aberdeen" reached the Bird
Rock on its spring supplv trip. For three long
months at a time the inhabitants of the lonely
lighthouse have no intercourse with the outside
world, and therefore await the arrival of the
steamer with the. greatest eagerness. Wlhen the
"Aberdeen" neared the inhospitable island, the
captain scanned the edge of the cliff with his
telescope and was surprised ta see a gray-laired
woman alone where lie had left a comparatively
young wife and three men a few montls before.
In due time the officer. reached the wind-swept
summit and asked far the keeper.

"Angus is deau !" came the brief reply, in
heart-broken tones. "Sa is Jim Duncan, and so
is George Bryson, and I'm all alone."

That was all, and yet what depths of tragedy
the few words held; what heiglts of heroism on
the part of Maggie Campbell. This was her sad
story:

Tw months before her husband and bis two
helpers started out on a seal-hunting expedition.
It was a bitterly cold day, but the floating ice
from the great Northland had surrounded the
Bird Rock for a distance of five or six miles, and
on the shining floes could be seen hundreds of
the little animals whose fur the me.i sought.
There was apparently no danger, unless the
wind should suddenly change; yet that is what
happened.

A few hours after the men had set forth on
their journey, the dreaded south wind set in un-
expectedly. Mrs. Campbell at once hoisted a
danger signal, whereupon the hunters hurried
toward their refuge. But it was too late. The
ice cracked in every direction and the unfortunate
fellowsfound themselves drifting lelplessly on a
cake of ice toward the open sea and ta a certain
and cruel death. In an agony of suffering the
wife watclhed the little group of doomed men as
they were relentlessly swept farther and farther
away. Husband and wife waved messages ta
each other-the last in this world; each kneeled
in prayer for deliverance, but no deliverance
came, and wlen the sun had set on the dreary
scene Mrs. Campbell aeturned ta her home a
widow.

But what of the liglt-a vitally necessary
beacon ta the sailor? "How did you, manage
ta get along alone ?" inquired the captain.

"I hîardly know, myself," was her reply.
"Sleep almost deserted me. I lardly slept two
hours together for the two months, and I ate but
one meal a day. For hours during the daytime
I swept the face of the waters with my glass in
the vain hope of seeing the lost party-but I took
care of the light all the time."-Fowaid.
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The Singing of the Magnificat
A Legend of Christmas Eve, by E. Nesbitt, in "Lays and Legends"

IN midst of wide green pasture-lands, cut througli
By lines of alders bordering deep-banked

streams,
Where bulrushes and yellow iris grew,

And rest and peace, and ail the flowers of dreams,
The Abbey stood-so still, it seemed a part
Of the narsh-rountry's alnost puiseless heart.

Where grey-green willows fringed the stream and
pool,

The lazy meek-faced cattle strayed to graze,
Sheep in the nieadows cropped the grasses cool,

And silver-flish shone through the watery ways,
And many a load of fruit and load of corn
Into the Abbey storehouses was borne.

Vet though so much they had of life's good things,
The monks but held them as a sacred trust,

Lent from the storchouse of the King of kings
Till they, His stewards, should go back to dust.

"Not as our own," they said, " but as the Lord's,
AIl that the stream yields, or the land affords."

And aIl the villages and hainlets near
Knew the monks' weaith, and how their wealth

was spent.
In tribulation, sickness, want, or fear,

First to the Abbey ail the peasants went,
Certain to find a welcome, and to be
Helped in the hour of their extretnity.

When plague or sickness smote the people sore,
The Brothers prayed beside the dying bed,

And nursed (he sick back into health once more,
And through the horror and the danger said:

"How good is God, who lias such love for us,
He lets us tend His suffering children thus!"

They in their simple ways and works were glad:
Yet ail men must have sorrows of their own.

And so a bitter grief the Brothers liad,
Nor mourned for others' heaviness alone.

This was the secret of their sorrowing,
That not a monk in ail the house could sing!

Was it the damp air from the lonely marsh,
Or strain of scarcely intermitted prayer,

That made their voices, when they sang, as harsh
As any frog's that croaks in evening air-

That made less music in their hymns to lie
Than in the hoarsest wild-fowl's hoarsest cry ?

If love could sweeten voice to sing a song,
Theirs had been sweetest song was ever sung:

But their hearts' music teached their lips ail wrong,
The soul's intent foiled by the traitorous tongue

That marred the chapel's peace and seemed to scare
The rapt devotion lingering in the air.

The birds that in the chapel butit their nests,
And in the stone-work found their small lives fair,

Flew thence with hurried wings and fluttering
breasts

Whta rang the bell to call the monks to prayer.
'"Why will they sing," they twittered, " why at ail?
In heaven their silence must be festival!"

The Brothers prayed with penance and with tears
That God Nould let them give sonie little part

Out for the solace of their own sad cars
Of ail the music crowded in their heart.

Their nature and the marsh-air had their way,
And still they sang more vilely every day.

And ail their prayers and fasts availing not
To give them voices sweet, tieir souls' desire,

The Abbot said, "Gifts He did not alloit,
God atur thands will not again require;

The love He gives us He will ask again
In love to Him and to our fellow-men.

Praîse Him we nust, and snee we cannot praise
As we would choose, we praise Him as we cari.

In heaven we shall be taught the angels' ways
Of singing-we can afford to wait a span.

In singing, as in toil, do ye your best;
God will adjust the balance-do the rest!"

But one good Brother, anxious to remove
This, the reproach now laid on them so long,

Rejected council, and for very love
Besought a Brother, skilled in art of song

To come to them-his cloister far to leave-
And sing Magtnificat on Christmas Eve.

So wien each brown nonk duly souglht his placc,
By two and two, slow pacing to the choir,

Shrined in his dark oak stall, the strange monk's
face

Shone with a light as of devotion's fire,
Good, young and fair, his scemed a form wherein
Pure beauty left no room at ail for sin.

And when the time for singing it had come,
" Magnificat," face raised, and voice, he sang:
Each in bis stall the monks stood glad and dumb,

As througlt the chancel's dusk his voice outrang,
Pure, clear, and perfect-as the thrushes sing
Their first impulsive welcome of the spring.

At the first notes the Abbot's heart spoke low:
"Oh God, accept this singing, seeing we,

Had we the power, would lever praise Thee se-
Would eier, Lord, Thou know'st, sing thus for

Thee;
Thus in our hearts Thy hymns are ever sung,
As lîe Thou blessest sings them with his tongue."

But as the voice rose higher, and more sweet,
The Abbot's heart said, "Thou hast heard us

grieve,
And sent an angel from beside Thy feet,

To sing Magnificat on Christmas Eve;
To ease our ache of soul, and let us see
How we some day in heaven shall sing to Thee."

Through the cold Christmas night the hymn rang
out,

In perfect cadence, clear as stnlit rain-
Such heavenly music that the birds without

Beat their warm wings against the window pane,
Scattering the frosted crystai snow outspread
Upon the stone-lace and the window lead.
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The white moon through thie window seemed to gaze
On the pure face and eyes the singer raised;

The storm-wind hushed the clamor of its ways;
God seemed to stoop to hear Himself thus praised,

And breathless ail thie Brothers stood, and still
Reached longing souls out to tie music's thrill.

Old years came back, and half-remenbered hours,
Dreams of deights that never were to bc,

Mothers' remembered kiss, the funeral flowers
Laid on the grave of life's felicity;

An infinite dear passion of regret Iwet.
Swept through their hearts, and left tieir eyclids

The Birds beat ever at (lie window, till
They break the pane, and so could entrance win.;

Their slender feet clung to the window-sill,
And though with then the bitter air came in,

The monks were glad that the birds too should hear,
Since to God's creatures all His praise is dear.

The lovely music waxed and wan-ed, and sank,
And brought less conscious sadness in its train,

Unrecognized despair that thinks to thank
God for a joy renounced, a chosen pain-

And deems that peace which is but stifled life
Dulled by a too-prolonged unfruitful strife.

When service done, the Brothers gathered round
To thank the singer-modest-eyed, said he :

"Not mine the grace, if grace indeed abound;
God gave the power, if any power there be;

If I in hymn or psalm clear voice can raise,
As His the gift, so His be all the praise! "

That night--the Abbot lying on his bed-
A sudden flood of radiance on him fell,

Poured from the crucifix above his hcad,
And cast a storm of light across his cell-

And in the fullest fervor of the liglt
.An angel stood, glittering, and great, and white.

IHis wings a thousand rainbow clouds seem'd made,
A thousand lamps of love shone in his eyes,

The light of dawn upon his brows was laid,
Odors of thousand flowers of Paradise

Filled all the cell, and through the heart there stirred
\ sense of music that could not be heard.

The Angel spoke-his voice was low and sweet
As the sea's murmur on low-lying shore-

Or whisper of the wind in ripened wheat:
" Brother," he said, "I the God we both adore

Has sent me down to ask, is ail not right?-
Why was Magnificat iot sung to-night ?"

Tranced in the joy the Angel's presence brought,
The Abbot aniswer-ed: "Ail these weary years

We have suing our best-but always have we
thought

Our voices were unworthy heavenly cars;
And so to-night we found a clearer tongue,
And by it the Magnificat was sung."

The Angel answered, "AIl these happy ycars
!n heaven bas your Magnificat been heard;

This night alone, the angels' listening cars
Of ait its music caught not a single word.

Say, who is he whose goodness is not strong
Enough to bear the burden of his songl"

The Abbot named his name, "Ah, why," he cried.
" Lave angels heard not what we found so dear?"

"Only pure hearts," the angel's voice rep!ied,
"Can carry human songs up to God's car;

To-night in heaven was missed the swectest praise
That ever rises frorn earth's mud-stained maze.

"The monk who sang Magnificat is filled
With lust of praise, and with hypocrisy;

He sings for earth-in heaven his notes are stilled
By mt.filing weight of deadening vanity;

His heart is chained to earth, and cannot bear
His singing higher than (lie listening air!

"From purest hearts most perfect music springs,
And while you mourned your voices were not

sweet,
Marred by the accident of earthly things,-

In heaven, God, listening, judged your song
complete.

The sweetest of earth's music caine fron you,
The music of a noble life and rue!"

Niel, Noel!

By Eliza Wills.

The. sawv the young child . and fell down and worshipped

COME, ye Christians, corne and pay
Homage to your King to-day;
Cradled in a manger, sece,

Sleeps an infant peacefully;
Christ, God's only Son and Heir,
Is the Infant sleeping there.

Ne'er before such sight vas seen
As now meets our gaze I ween.
Heralded by angels bright,
Came the Prince of Life and Light;
Oxen turn their patient eyes
Where the Infant Godman lies.

Lo, a star its rays down shéd
O'er this royal Infant's bed,
There He lies in humble state,
Heeded not by rich and great;
Listen, all heaven's angels sing,
"Peace on earth Christ comes to bring."

Hark, their voices swell and ring,
"Glory be to God," they sing,
"Peace, good will frorn God on hiigh
To ail men on carth," they cry;
"God cornes down with nien to dwell,
Jesus Christ, Emmanuel."

Bring your gifts of gold most rare,
Frankincense and myrrh prepare,
Lay them in the manger down,
Thorns shall forn His carthly crown;
On this carth, His throne shal be
But a cross on Calvary.

Gold, the altar of your heart
For His temple set apart;
Myrrh, the broken contrite prayer
Which to Him is offered there;
Frankincense, tie song of praise
Which you daily, hourly raise.

Corne, ye Christians, come and pay
Homage to your King to-day;
He is now in lowly guise,
He ;hall reign o'cr earth and skies;
Sing your Christmas Noel sing,
Glory, glory, Christ is King !

Tomnto, Ont.



Christian Endeavor Storiettes

A Bright Meeting.

S INCE you are going away to college, of course
we shall have to find another chairman for
the Missionary Committee. Who it shall be

is the next question. The people do not seem
interested in missions, and it is such an import-
ant part of the work,"anxiously said Miss Jones,
the president of the Christian Endeavor society.

Frances hesitated for a moment.
"Suppose you allow me to still retain the

chairranship," she said. "There is a missionary
library at Trudell College, you know, and I
should have the best possible opportunity for
securing missionary items."

"That will be just the right thing," said Miss
Jones, with a sigh of relief.

So that is how it happened that Miss Frances
Condit had charge of the Smithville Endeavor
society's missionary work, although she was
unable to attend the meetings.

Smithville is a small town whose inhabitants
are nearly all poor people, who earn their living
by working in che mills, and the membership of
the little church consists of honest and faithful
people, who, however, have little education and
few opportunities for acquiring it.

Frances is the only daughter of John Condit,
the mill-owner. She is much liked by the young
people of the church, and they were ready to help
her when she asked their co-operation in the
missionary work.

'We hain't got no time to read much or to
study up things for ourselves, for we're mostly
too tired when night comes, after working in the
mil all day. But we'll help as much as we can
on Sundays, if you'Il just get things sort of
started," said Jane Howard, who was one of the
members of the committee.

So when Frances went away to school she had
promised to prepare the programmes for the
monthly missionary meetings, and to do as much
as was possible to carry on the work by corres-
pondence. It was no light task, as she soon
discovered, for she felt that so much depended
upon making the meetings intercsting. At last
the first programme was prepared, and she was
able to write to Jane Howard, who had charge
of that meeting:

TRUDELL COLLEGE, Sept. 27, 1898.
My DearJane:-I will send you the plans I have

thought of for the missionary meeting.
To open the meeting have two good hymns which

every one can sing, for that will be a great help to-
ward making the meeting interesting. Then after a
short prayer, vhich Mr. Snowden may be asked to
offer, have the Scripture rcading and a song by Sara
Brownlce. Next should corne the reading of the
two short papers which I enclose, first "The Ex-
periences of some of our African Missionaries," and,
second, "Do Missions Pay?" Ask Martha King
and Frank Taylor to read these, for they will be
able to make themselves heard by every one. Sing

"To the Work," and then throw the meeting open
for voluntary remarks. Give the enclosed slips,
which have short missionary items written upon
them, to the niembers of the Missionary Cormittec,
so that they may be read if tlhere are any pauses.

Let there be plenty of music. The chairman of
the Music Committee will help you with that ; but
for fear you do not have time to see about it, I send
you a list of songs which may be used.

During the time for voluntary exercises, catl for
sentence prayers. Close the meeting promptly on
time with the singing of "Coronation " and the re-
peating of the Mizpah benediction.

With earnest prayers for the success of the meet-
ing. Yours, in the Master's work,

FRANCES CONDIT.

The next Sunday evening there vas a large
attendance at the Christian Endeavor meeting,
for it had been announced at the various church
services of the week that a particularly interesting
programme had been prepared. The opening
songs were well known, and every one joined
heartily in the singing, and listened attentively
to the prayer and to the reading of the Scripture
lesson.

Then Sana Brownlee sang Frances Ridley
Havergal's beautiful worker's prayer:

"Lord, speak to me that I may speak,
In living echoes of Thy tone;

As Thou hast sought, so let me seek
Thy erring children, lost and lone.

Oh, strengthen me, that while I stand
Firm on the rock, and strong in Thee,

I may stretch out a loving hand
To wrestlers in the troubled sea.

Oh, fill me *vith the fullness, Lord,
Until my very heart o'erflow,

In kindling thought and glowing word,
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show.

Oh, use me, Lord, use even me,
just as Thou wilt, and when and where;

Until Thy blessed face I sec,
Thy rest, Thyjoy, Thy glory share."

The face of the singer was very earnest, and
the sweet song of consecratirn, which seemed to
mean so much to her, was ec<îoed in many hearts.
The audience listened with n:ore understanding
of the motives for missionar" work, while Mary
King told something of the joys and sorrows of
the soul-winners in far-away Africa, and Frank
Taylor read the convincing statement of the
commercial, as well as the spiritual, benefits
which are to be derived from earnest work for
the benighted people of heathen lands.

By this time every member of the society was
thoroughly aroused, and when the time came for
voluntary exercises there were none of the pauses
o: dreadful silences which are so feared by many
leaders, but every one seemed anxous ta speak,
until it really became a sort of missionary service,
during which many pledged themselves to study
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to know more of this interesting phase of church
work.

This is, of course, only the record of one even-
ing, but ail througli the year the meetings grew
in interest, as the meribcrs became more and
more acquainted with the work, until now the
Smithville society is known as one of the very
strongest in that district.-The l-a/ch1nword.

The Unusual Social.JENNIE Smitli was responsible for it. She was

a member of the nominating committee of the
Ferndale Christian Endeavor society; and

when the matter of chairman for the Social Com-
mittee was brought up, she boldly named Fred
Hanson.

Now Fred Hanson was a compositor on a
daily paper in the town of Ferndale; and, though
faithful in the society, he had never been a mem-
ber of the Social Committee. That he should be
capable of engineering socials had clearly never
occurred to any one but Jennie Smith. More
than one on the nominating committee expressed
the doubt that most of them seemed to feel. But
Jennie defended her position, declaring, with a
pretty blush, that she believed that Fred Hanson
had ideas, and would make an excellent chair-
man for the Social Committee. So the nomin-
ating committee proposed his name, and at t'ie
next business meeting lie was elected.

Within two weeks after the new committees
went into office we began to hear rumors, and
on the following Sunday it was announced that
an "unusual social" would be held in the parlors
of the clurcli in connection with the next business
meeting of the society.

For a week expectation was on tiptoe. Then
the announcement was made that each member
of the society was to bring to the social some one
who did not usually attend the meetings. Failure
to do this was to forfeit admittance to the social,
unless an excuse was given satisfactory to the
Social Committee.

Furthe- than this most of us knew nothing of
what was in store for us until the niglt of the
business meeting, at which almost every menber
of the society was present. This was in itself a
very unusual thing at a business meeting. Every
member present lad brought sonie one not
usually in attendance upon the meetings; so the
mercy of the Sociaîl Commiuee was not needed.

After the business was disposed of, ail were
left for a while in expectation, as Fred Henson
and his lielpers moved clcerfully about the room.
Presently Fred stepped to the platform, in com-.
pany with the pastor. The room became very
still, and the pastor arose, read a passage from
the Bible, and addressed a short, earnestjoyous
prayer to the God of peace and joy. This was
an unusual thing in Ferndale socials, but no one
could see that it was in the least inappropriate.

An unusual progrimme was tlien rendered. It
was full of surprises. Bertha Wilsey iad never
sung in public before, and the audience was sur-

prised and delighted witlh lier sweet, clear voice.
No one had known that Harvey Brown could
recite, but lie deliglted his audience that even-
ing, and responded to a hearty encore. To our
surprise, the pastor and his wife, a very quiet
little body, sang a peculiarly touching ballad.
No one knew that the pastor's wife could sing,
and his voice lad never been heard except in
songs sung by the whole congregation. The
surprise of the evening, however, was a piano
solo, rendered by Fred Henson hiniself. Thte
audience was completely captivated, thougli none
of them lad ever before heard that Fred could
play at aIl.

Thte entire programme consisted of parts given
by members of the society who had never before
taken part in such things. Some parts were
rather crude, but on the whole the programme
was a great success.

Then the audience was left to itself for more
than half an hour, but so thoroughly did the
Social Committee do its work that aIl lost track
of the time, while the members of the society
met and conversed with the strangers who lad
come in. Ail were enjoying themselves thor-
oughly, when in came a troop of white-aproned
young men.

Delicious ice-cream and cake were served, and
it so chanced that Dottie Taylor, the jolliest girl
in the room, ate cream with the minister's father,
whom everybody lad considered stern and sour.
But a happier conple could not have been found
unless it was Fred Hanson and ic crippled
mother of Maud Halliday, whom Will Biggs lad
wheeled to the social in lier invalid chair. People
of different tastes were mixed in a very unusual
manner, but they seemed to enjoy it the better.

After the creani was disposed of, George Barr
passed around to the members of the society, and
to such of the visitors as would take them, leaves
from a tablet on which were written such lines
as "Thîree Items of News," "Four Want Ads.,"
"Wedding Bells," "Special from Berlin," "Off
for the South Land,"etc. George explained that
we were to publislh a paper under date of June
2, 191o, and that news, advertisements, etc.,
should be written with this in mind.

Fifteen minutes were devoted to the writing of
the paper. George took about five minutes to
"edit" it, and then it was read. The editorials
on the Philippines, the flying-machine question,
the elevated automobile track, and Dewey's new
cabinet were full of interest. Exciting news was
chronicled that the five great European powers
had formally adopted the proposal of the last
International Pence Conference, providing for
universal arbitration and speedy disarmament.
It was announced that the Smithsonian sea-
serpent was ready for exhibition. The complete
announcements for the great International C. E.
Convention to be hîeld at Melbourne, Australia,
were given under glaring headlines. News of
the weddings of some of the Endeavorers was
given in the local columns, as well as the business
cards of several wlo had already achieved notor-
iety. The "Want" advertisements attracted
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Maude's Splendid Victory

particular attention. Herbert Raiston was the
youngest member of the society. One of the
items in the " Want"column read : "Girl wanted
for general housework. Must be fond of chil-
dren. Herbert Ralston."

The merriment caused by the reading of the
paper had hardly subsided when Fred Henson
again stepped to the platform, ainounced the
prayer meeting for the week, the Sunday-school,
Christian Endeavor meeting, and church services
for the next Sunday, and invited all to attend
who had not already some other church affili-
ation. Charlotte West, who had seated lierself
at the piano, struck up "God be with you tili we
meet again." All joined heartily in the song,
and the pastor dismissed the social gathering
with the benediction.

And we are still talking about that unusual
social. Four new members have been seen in
the young men's Bible class each Sunday since
the social, and three have been added to the
young ladies' class. Several new faces are con-
stantly seen in the regular Sunday services of the
church, anl three young ladies and two young
men have asked to join the Christian Endeavor
society, and have signified their desire to become
members of the church at once.

We are all proud of Fred Hanson, and are
wondering what will be the nature of our next
social; for that we shall have another soon we
feel sure. Meanwhile we do not tire of talking
about the unusual results of the "unusal "social.
-C. E. lorld.

Maude's Splendid Victory.

AUDE M. is a slender, delicate girl of but
eighteen years. She lias expressive brown
eyes shaded by heavy brows. The mouth

lias just enougli of firmness in it to lend a certain
sort of charm to the entire face, and indicates a
character that is not easily noved when once a
stand is taken. She is devoted, carnest, faithful,
and has ever had those brown eyes open to every
opportunity in whicli she may prove lier fidelity
to the right. Those who know her best love her
most. Not a great while ago there was one
great sorrow langing over the life of Maude, and
that sorrow never lifted; only faint gleams of
hope ever shone through it. No matter where
she was, something would always happen to re-
mind lier that she was a saloon-keeper's child.
At cliurch she heard the saloon and ail who sup-
ported it in any way mercilessly arraigned. In
society there were often dropped unintentional
remarks that went like daggers to her sensitive
soul.

She bore all patiently, and never lost hope.
Finally she ventured to speak with her father on
the subject, told lim how wrong the business is;
how it is regarded by ail riglit-thinking people,
and pleadingly urged that he leave it for lier
sake. He admitted that lie knew it was wrong,
but boasted that lie kept the most respectable
saloon in the town, that lie allowed no rowdies

to lonf there, lu one to drink to cxcess; it was an
easy and profitable business; lie had his license;
it was legal; othors would sell if he did not, and
the disroputable places would have only the more
patronage.

But Mauda nover ceased to pray, never ceased
to proicht allontly aiginst what she so keenly felt
to be wilcked li practice and pernicious in influ-
ence. IL wasi almost more than she could endure
to know that overy Sunday, while she was at
church, liquor wast being sold in lier father's
saloon; thti. Su:nday night, while lier voice
mingled with others in the Christian Endeavor
meeting, and the words, "Throw out the life-
line," woro Sung, mien were being led to death
by ier father. There were times wlen the old
tempter wlispered to lier that she might as well
yield to the Inovitable, and think no more about
it; that she lnd better not try to keep the pledge
shte lad takon, for it only made lier sad and un-
comfortable. 'lhen a voice would corne, "Be not
weary in well-dolrg, for in due season ye shall
reap if yu faint niot.' Again she would pray and
think, and thinllk and pray.

A bright Idesn came to lier, and she began to
carry it out without delay. She secured several
large enrda, with the words, "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy," printed on them.
These sie iiiiimnaged to place in conspicuous posi-
tions on the watlls of the saloon, so that lier father
saw theni (ho first thing when lie entered the
saloon Sundaty miorning. He was amazed and
convicted,

At first thouglht lie was inclined to tear them
down and caI tlhcn into the fire and give lier a
scolding for datring to place them there, for lie
well Icnow wloao lanid placed them. Tien the
second and builer thouglt came. He saw how
much courage IL had taken, how mucli planning
and devotion, and lie decided to let them remain.
Not a mai thaot entercd the saloon that day but
felt unconfortable and out of place. The liqnor
did not (tit junt riglt. They did not like to
drink in such n place.

Not long after MIausde was as much surprised
as any' one to rend a notice in the paper that the
hotel, saloon, and ail were for sale. "Going out
of business," tho ntotice said. How lier poor
heart letpeid for joy, and how shte felI on lier
knees and gave thantks to God, we cannot tell
here. Her fatlher did go out of the business.
Shortly afterward the mother was led to Christ,
through the fri and truc life of Maude. She is
still the sani quIet, hopeful child of the Master.
Recently ihe expressed the confident hope that
soon she will sec lier father, whon she tenderly
loves, and who lin turn loves lier, brouglt in full
surrender ta the Saviour in whom she trusts, who
lias pronslaed to bring us all off more than con-
querors.--Ri. C. W. StChenson.

I i'InAin niot nsow what ills nay corne.
By faitl I e mny heavenly home,
Ani hear th angel.voices say,

"Thy Goi shall wipe all tcars away,"
lloyond the swelling flood!



The Worker's Corner
Valuable Suggestions Gleaned in the Christian Endeavor Field

A Bright Invitation.
There's sucli a thing as the form of an invita-

tion settling the fate of a meeting. A bright,
quickening invitation to a workers' conference,
like the following, is enough to ensure success.
It was hectographed in bright blue on a postal.
In the upper left-hand corner was drawn a hand
digging with a stick, and in the lower right-hand
corner a plough. The opening sentence read:
"If you were a farmer, would you use a sharp
stick, or a good, up-to-date plough to get your
ground ready for the seed ?" Then followed the
announcement of the conference. God will bless
the brains that are inventive and fertile for His
service.

How to Prepare.
Few Endeavorers realize how many lines of

thought there are along which they may send
their minds in preparing to take part in a Chri.-
tian Endeavor meeting. Here are a few.

First, get in your head a clear idea of what
the topic means. Then, read the Bible. i ou
may get a thought from comparing tha Revised
and the King James versions. Does the Bible
suggest any question you would like answered ?
Think up an answer, or propose it to the society
for some one wiser than you to answer. Turn
to the concordance for light from some other
part of the Bible. Have >ou had any experience
that illustrates the topic ? Has your friend had
any ? Have you read of any ? Does any fact in
natural history make it clearer ? Cannot you
find a poem on the subject ? a hymn ? Who
spoke the words of the lesson ? Does his life
furnish a comment on them ? Do current events
illuminate the subject? Does the subject sug-
gest to you any prayer to uffer ?-Wells.

The Best Consecration Meeting.
Three things are essential in the best consecra-

tion meeting:
First, the best consecration meeting must have

a leader who understands what consecration
means. We sometimes think that any one can
leai the consecration meeting, for all that he
must do is to preside while the secretary reads
the roll. A greater blunder could not be made.
The "crowning meeting" has a right to claim
as leaders the spiritual kings and queens of the
society. Upon the leader depends almost entirely
the success of the meeting. He should come
fresh from "the secret place of the Most High,"
where he as been face to face with the great
King; he should come with dew of the Geth-
semane of prayer sparkling upon his garments;
he should come with the crown of consecration
in his own hand, that lie may place it upon the
brow of others; he should come with a deep

spirituality manifesting itself, not in many words,
but in sucli a spirit of reverence that every word
will be transfigured, every act becoine a prayer.

With such a leader the flippant response at
roll-call, "Want to be reconsecrated," uttered,
as bas been said, with no more serious feeling
than if one should remark. "Want a glass of
soda-water," and indeed a fit type of such
religion, all froth and bubbly with enptiness,
will seldom be heard. In place of it, testinony
and prayer will be uttered as in the very presence
of Christ himself, and even the most careless will
somehow feel that the Master is most surely
present.

Again, the best consecration meeting must be
different from the once preceding it and different
from the one that follows. Variety is essential
to success. The danger is that all consecration
meetings will be alike, until the ruts become as
deep as graves, and all spirituality is buried in
them. Instead of the "crownng meeting" it
thus betomes the crownless meeting. Let me
hint at some ways in which variety niay, be gained.

Have an alphabet meeting. Ask all whose
names begin with "A" to rise, calling on each
one for some response. Then, those whose
names begin with "B," and so on throughout
the alphabet, interspersing the testimonies with
singing.

Have a birthday meeting, referring not to the
time when members were born, but to the time
when they were "born again." Ask all who
have been born again within one year to rise;
then those within five years, ten, twenty; perhaps
at last some old patriarchi of fifty 3ears will
inspire all with a testimony to God's faithfulness
through a lifetime.

Have an all-prayer meeting; let the whole
time he taken up in prayer, the secretary calling
the naines of three or four at once, the prayers
to be followed by hymns of prayer. A meeting
of this kind will frequently open the doorway of
the "holy of holies."

Have a definite consecration meeting, asking
each one in his testimony to pledge himself to
consecrated service in some special work during
the coming month.

Have a consecration meeting of confessions at
which members will be encouraged to confess
frankly where they have broken the letter or the
spirit of the pledge, asking forgiveness of the
society and of God.

Always have sorne surprise in reserve. At
unexpected moments introduce concert features,
such as the Lord's prayer, the twenty-third psalm,
repeating a hymn instead of singing it, or silent
prayer. Occasionally have a "silent moment,"
when with bowed leads all will silently conse-
crate themselves to God.

Thirdly, and most important of all, the best



The Worke

consecration meeting is the meeting that brings
ail present face to face with Christ. It matters
not how it is done. A meeting may have ail else,
but without this it will be a failure ; a meeting
may lack aIl else, but with this it will be the
"best." To accomplish this purpose ail should
unite. Leaders, singers oflicers, secretaries,
committees, ALL, should be ready to drop out
of sight themselves, that they may reveal Christ.

One afternoon, in the National Art Gallery,
London, I had searched in vain for the famous
painting of Christ by Murillo, until at fast I went
to one of the ushers, who toolc me to a locked
room, and lifting a heavy veil that hung over a
picture he stepped back without a word, and left
me face to face with the Christ. The best con-
serration meeting is the meeting that takes us
into the "secret place of the Most High," and
leaves the soul face to face with its Master.-
-Rev. Arihur C. Kempton ,

Keeping a Record.

Many facts about the life of a society never
find their way into the pages of the seretar>'s
book. If they get into the committees' reports
they are not in such shape that they can be easily
found. When it comes to celebrating an anni-
versary, you or your successors will be glad if
some officer or committee has been thoughtful
enough to keep a comenient and orderly record
of the leaders of the meetings, sonie of the inter-
esting features in the meetings, and the thousand
and one trifles that make up the history of the
society and its work.

Christian Endeavor Evangelists.

Witi each year Christian Endeavor is finding
new ways of carrying the gospel message to
those that need it. Every society, according to
its talents and opportunity, should take up some
evangelistic work.

The most important and suitable is work for
the associate members. They are "ye neste
thynge" for you. Send those after them that
know then best. Make earnest, personal ap-
peals. Do not give therm up when they rebuff
you, but persevere. The Lest societies let no
meeting pass without an earnest call for decisions
for Christ.

Cottage meetings-little prayer meetings fron
house to house, often in the houses of some
whose members are not Christians-mav well be
carried on by Endeavorers. Have much singing
and praying and Bible.reading, and a few short,
hearty testimonies.

Noonday meetings may often be held with
mill operatives, factory hands, msilroad nien, etc.
Many street-car societies should be organized,
following the few that have already been formed.
Once formed, they take care of themselves.

Out-of-door meetings may be held in public
squares, or wherever men gather together. Some
Endeavorers have won many souls by the use of
the gospel wagon.
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Perhaps near you is either a jail or a reform-
atory. Christian Endeavor work in such places
has brought blessed resuits. Large Christian
Endeavor societies have been formed among the
convicts in numbers of prisons. You can form
one also, if a prison or jail is accessible.

The chief requirements for successful work of
this kind are self-surrender, faith, and humility.
Remenber that you, too, are a sinner. Learn
to love ail men.

Be brisk and sunshiny. Make your meetings
sparkle.

Put thouglit into wvhat you say. Treat your
audiences as worthy of respect. Give theni your
best.

Enter into the work trusting in the Holy
Spirit, and He will give you victory.

Leading a Prayer Meeting.
First, be sure that your only motive in leading

the meeting is to do God's will. That will give
you confidence to ask God to see you through.

Pray much for the meeting, and let your
prayers set ) ou to work. A good meeting never
happens.

The more persons %ou can put to work before-
hand for your meeting, the more likely it will be
to succeed. Write out questions on the topic
for some to answer. Give others incidents to re-
late, ask others to lead in pra3er, others to start
certain hymns, others to speak on certain phases
of the subject.

Begin the meeting in some unusual way, if
possible. At any rate, begin it briskly and
brightly.

Do r-t think you must make a long speech,
or a speech at all. In nothing is a skilled
leader better shown than in the fewness of his
introductory words. If )ou speak on the subject
at ail, speak on only one very little corner of it,
and be sure to suggest a dozen other phases.

Never let go of the meeting. Many leaders,
when they say "The meeting is now open,"settle
back with a relieved air. They are through.

On the other hand, do not think that you must
put in a word at the end of every testimony and
before every hymn. Usually, every time a leader
speaks during the meeting lie shuts off some one
else that was just on the point of speaking.

Cal] out the strangers, if any are there that
you know will have helpful words to say.

Use the blackboard ail you can. You may
draw a picture to illustrate the topic, or make a
diagram, or write a poem to be recited in con-
cert, or a passage from the Bible.

Have some plan for the pauses. You may
have a list of those that are willing to be called
upon to lead in prayer. Vou may call for silent
prayer. Vou may have reserved from the open-
ing your own prayer for this time. You may
sing a hymn. You ma) read some poem or
prose extract that will start the society off on
fresh lines of thought.

Pay just as much attention in your planning
to the close of your meeting as to its opening.



Obeying the Master's Command
"Go Ye"-World-Wide Gleanings of Missionary Toils and Triumphs

Of 303 missionaries sent out by the Women's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church of the United States, only eighteen have
died, seven of them dying on the field.

The Canada Presbyterian Woman's Missionary
Society has reached its twenty-third year, has
representatives in India and China, and reports
642 auxiliaries, 302 mission bands, a total muen-
bership of 2î,ooo, and an income of $45.513 last
year.

Not long since, five Protestant ministers gath-
ered for conference at Madrid, Spain. Paîstor
Fliedner in his address stated that the collapse
of three great Roman Catholic powers (Austria,
r866; France, j87o; Spain, 1898); augured the
dawn of a new era. Never since the days of the
Reformation had there been such an open door.

The Rev. Ng. Poon Chew, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is about to start a paper in the Chinese
language to further the interests of missions
among the Chinese on the Pacific coast. For
this purpose he has procured 250,000 types,
which represent i i,ooo different characters, and
require that number of separate boxes in which
to keep them.

During the year 1898 there were sold in the
Uganda country, Africa, 5339 New Testaments
and Bibles, 8445 Gospels and portions of Scrip-
ture, 5247 prayer-books and hymn-books, 225
copies of the "Pilgrim's Progress," and a large
number of tracts, etc. Nearly all were paid for
in shells, which form the currency of the country,
to the value of £'433. The shells numbered
6,8oo,ooo!

More than 2.4,000 volumes of missionary liter-
ature have been placed in the hands of the young
people in the United States by the Methodist
Student Missionary Campaigners. Every day
brings new orders, and it is now assured that at
least 6o,ooo volumes will be sold by January
i. From every hand come reports of missionary
fires which are being kindled by the reading of
these splendid books.

Last year the charitable income of Great
Britain and Ireland approximated closely on
£3o,ooo,ooo, and of that immense sum only
£4,.4oo,ooo was spent on missions to the
heathen, or, in other words, while every man,
woman, and child at home could claim fifteen
shillings as their share of charitable gifts every
year, ,ooo,ooo heathen have to divide twenty
shillings between then i

The Kumi-ai (Congregational) churches of
Japan have recently been celebrating the twenty-
fifth anniversary-of the organization of the first

two churches of their number, that of Kobe,
organized April 19, 1874, and that of Osaka, May
21 of the same year. The Kobe church bas now
a membership of 522 and the Osaka church lias
471. It is a significant fact that within twenty-
five years since the first Kumi-ai church, consist-
ing of eleven members, was formed, the number
of these churches bas increased to seventy, and
the membership to 10,046.

Bishop Tugwell, of Western Equatorial Africa,
has recently written a strong letter to the London
Times concerning the alarming growth of the
liquor traffli on the western coast of Africa. He
shows fromi the Lagos Guvernment Cazele that
the alount of gin inported at Lagos in January,
1899, 52,753 gallons, was nearly twice as large
as the amount imported in January, 1898. In
like manner, the amount of brandy imported had
been doubled. Drunkenness among all classes
is rapidly increasing, even Mohiammedans yield-
ing to the new vice.

Though not commonly ranked among mission-
aries, yet most assuredly Anthony Comstock of
New York is a man with a mission from heaven,
and one also which he proposes to fil to the full,
cost him what it may; for we read that no less
than 72 tons of vile oooks or pictures, enougli to
work an immense deal of corruption, bave been
destroyed by the Soc:ety for the Suppression of
Vice. Along with this, more than 2000 persons
have been arrested for their conduct in sending
forth this obscenity. So, God bless and prosper
Anthony Constock and his work.

A special correspondent of the Paris Temps,
writing recently fron Madagascar, says that
"Protestant missions are now making great
progress by reason of the very evident superiority
of their instruction. Their schools, under the
charge of Malagasy teachers, who are more in-
telligent and better educated thtan their Catholic
colleagues, also furnish instruction in household
arts, as sewing, etc. It is even noticeable that
a number of natives, who at the close of the war
with France embraced Roman Catholicism, are
now again in the Protestant churches.''

A writer in the 'Japan Mail gives a summary
of a curious article that appeared in a native
Japanese paper on the Buddhist priesthood and
their classification. He divides the 0oo,ooo
Buddhist priests in Japan (scarcely any of whom,
he says, lead moral lives), into twenty classes,
like these: corn-stealing priests, drum-carrying
priests, shoxwmen, racing priests, demon priests,
scripture sellers, scripture readers, speech sellers,
concubine keepers, grave keepers, mendicants,
money collectors, traders, diviners, moxa markers
(i.e., cauterizing priests), and praying priests.



The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Prayer.
Jan. 7.-Prayer that obtains. Luke 11:5-13; 18: 2-5.

D)An.v R5i5T.-Monday. The need of pra) er. P's. . .
'ruesday: Praying in secret. Matt 6: j-8 Wcdnesday. Šicere
prayer, John 4:20.24. Thursday: Prayer in assemblis. Matt.
:8::5-20. Fr:da : Lige and prayer. Acts so. -. 8. Saturday:

Answers that deny, I.am. X:52-7.

Brevities.
Prayer that obtains is the kind that asks for rain

and sets the buckets out to catch il (i Join : r3-5).

Three factors in obîanng prayer are onscious-
ness of need, faitlh that God can supply, and imîpor-
tunity (i John 3:22, Luke i:5-8).

Prayer that obtains is often mare a natter of
moving feet than of pleading lips. Our petitions
should always be expressed n the active voice of ain
obedient life (Prov. î5: 29, Jer. 29: i 2, 13).

God is the great Giver. If you don't knov this
experimentally it is because you have never put
yourself in the right relation to Him to be a great
receiver (Jas. a:6, 17 ).-Canadlian C. E. Handbook.

Paragraphs on Prayer.

"A thing to be thankful for is that God so sifts
our prayers that only the riglt ones are answered.
If all the foolish ones were granted we would have
unspeakable suffering."

"God's help is always sure, His methods seldom
guessed;

Delay will make our pleasure sure, surprise will
give it zest;

His wisdom is sublime, His heart profoundly kind:
God never is before His time, and neer is bchind."

A rich but not gencrous mai was once praying at
family prayers that God would supply the needs of
the poor. At his close, his son said to him, "Pa, if
you will let me have your barns, I will answer your
prayer."

THE dear Lord hears and pities all;
He knoweth all our wants;

And what we blindly ask of Him
His love withholds or grants.- Whiflier.

Most of us can recall the story told by Dr. James
Hamilton: It appears that a Scotchman of his ac-
quaintance was in very much the same trouble as
this nobleman. His wife besouglht him to pray that
the life of their dying baby might be spared. Truc
to his old instincts, the good man kneeled down de-
voutly, and went out on the well-worn track, as he
was wont to do in the prayer-meetings at the kirk.
Through and through the routine petitions lie van-
dered along helplessly, until he reached, at last, the
honored quotation, "Lord, remember thine ancient
people, and turn again the captivity of Zion !" A
mother's heart could hold its patience no longer:
"Eh, mon!" the woman broke forth impetuîously;
"you are aye drawn out for the Jews, but it's oor

bairn that's a-decin'. Thei, claspinig her hands,
she cried: "Oh, lelp us, Lord, and give our darling
back to ais if it be Thy holy wil; but if he is taken
away fron us, make us know Thou wilt have hlim to
Tlhyself!" riat wife knew what it was to pray a
real prayer; and to the throne of grace she went,
asking directly what she wanted miost.-Robinson.

TiHEY who seek the throne of grace
Find that throne in every place;
If we live a life of prayer,
God is present everywhere.
Then, my son), in every strait
To my Father come and vait;
He will answer every prayer;
God is present everywhere.

-Oliver Hlolden.

A good old hîermit said to himiself, oie da), "I
nant oil to burn through the iight ; I vill plant an
olive-tree in front of my cave." So lie planted a
young sapling, and watched it carefuilly. One day
he was sure Ihat il needed rain. He praiyed Gc- to
send the rain. I dare say lie prayed as though lie
must hae it. A siower camne. He prayed ilien for
sunshine, and suddenly the clouds parted and the
sun shone bright. Again lie wanted frost, to niake
the tree strong. So lie prayed, and soon the free
huig hcavy with icicles. But the next time that the
hernut looked at it, behold, it vas dead!

"Why is this?" lie cried bitterly.
He went in haste to a brother hermit.
"How is it, "he cried, "îat your olive-tree lives ?

I planted one, and asked God to send upaon it rain,
and sunshine, and the frost. They all came, yet the
tree died."

"Ah," replied the old man, "no wonder that your
tree is dead ! You ouight to have asked God to send
the rain, the sunshine, and the frost, if they were
best. God made the trec, and le knows far better
than you or I wlen il needs those things."

For the Leader.
ITus shoild be a prayoer-meting, not a speech-

making meeting. Every day for a week previous
let special prayer be offered for this service. Spend
the time of the meeting clhiefly in pray er and in silent
communion. Give God a chance to speak to us.
Use chain prayers, concert prayers, silent prayer,
Scripture prayers, and prayer for special objects.-
Pres. C. E. Manuazl.

Returning fron Afar.
Jan. 14.-In the far country. Luke 15: 11-24.

DAILv Raam:.-Monday . Stra)Cd from the fold. Matt.
:s: :o.34. Tucsd.: Esil.and goodpaths, Deut. n:22.32. Ved.
nesda%. Thc s.lng .oice. IIeb..; 7--1. Thursday: Turning
toward homei. Ia ç 

6
.9 Frida G'od s wclcome, 's. .o1 :-sx.

Saturdas; Thc bens enl% home. John .4.:-6.

Suggestive Sentences.
Far Country lies along the road of M.y-Own-Way,

across the river of Don't-Care.

He who lives to gratify his own appetite lias be-
come a feeder of swine.

"God is not far fron every one of us," no matter
how far ve may be from Him.-Canadian C. E.
Handbook.
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Bible Lights.
Going astray-Isa. 53:6, Jer. 1.: io, Ezek. 34 :6,

Job 21: 13-15, Eccles. 11:9, 1o. Folly of wandering
-Ps. 73: 27, Prov. 23: 19.22, 14: 12, Jer. 2: 13. In-
vitation to returnî-Ps. g0: 3, Jer. 3: 22, Mal. 3:7,
Matt. il: 28, 16: 24. The way back-Jer. 6: 16, Jno.
14:6, leb. 9:8, 1o: 20.

Coming Home.
Go» offered, and I have accepted

The cleansing, the joy, and the liglt;
And into my life there is flowing

A wonderful beauty and miglit.
-J1essie MacGregur.

Is it possible yous are waiting for a startling,
wonderful experience? Do you expect to sec a
fiery cross in the sky, or to hear such a voice as
Paul lcard ? You will wait a long time if you wait
for that, I fear. There was only one Paul, and only
one man with Paul's experience. It is just as need-
less to wait for that experience as it would bc to
wait tntil you could journey froni Jerusalem to
Damascus for the sake of being converted on the
exact spot where Paul heard Christ speak to lim.
Just as really as thougli the heavens were open can
youi hear 1lim speak to you while you read these
words. It is just as much His message, and just as
important that it should be obeyed when it is printed
on this page, as if written across the face of the
sky. Here is His message: Come unto me, repent
and believe.-Francis E. Clark, 1.D.

THE path is rougi, my child. But O low sweet
Will be the rest, for weary pilgrims mieet,
When thou shall reacli the borders of that land
To which I lead thee, as I take ty hand!

And safe and blest
Withi me shall rest

My child.-lienry X. Cobb.

GoD calls us all to leave the old in order to enter
the new. It may îlot be literally to leave country,
kindred, and home, and go out into a strange land;
but in a spiritual sense it always is just this. If we
would follow Christ, we must cut loose from the
world, and go out with Him.

Perhaps there is toogreat a tendency in these days
to try to follow Christ without cutting loose from
the world. Too many people imagine that they can
take the pilgrimage to Canaan without leaving Ur.
Bu, this is quite impossible. WVe cai get to our
land of promise only by leaving all, and following
where Christ leads.-J. R. Miller, D.D.

Illustrative.

A soldier, hearing the Parable of the Prodigal
Son read in a hospital, when the words, "I wiil arise
and go to iy father," were uîttered, cried out,
"That's me!" He suited the action to the word,
and soon found peace in believing and obeyiig, and
thereafter led a consistent Christian life.

A Scotch womnsri whose husband went to sea a
few days afier their marriage, used to go to a
neighîboring hcadland and wvatch for his returning
ship,' or, lying ini bed, listen for his footfalls. So
God, the gracious and loving Heavenly Father,
waits and watches for the returning prodigal.

The late Admirai Williams of the British navy,
when young, vas gay, and so addicted to expensive
pleasures that no remonstrances had the power to
reclaim hini. When his father died, lie joinied the
rest of the family Io hicar the will read. lis name

did not occur among those of the other children,
and he looked ipon the omission as an evidence of
his father's resentment. At the close of it, however,
lie found hiiself brouglht in as a residuary legatec,
who was to receive all that remained of his faiter's
property, after paying the other legacies, in these
words: "Ail the ·est of my estate and effects I
leave to my son Peter, knowing that lie will spend
it all." On hearing this the young man burst into
tears, crying, "My father has touched the riglht
chord, and his reproach shall not be thrown away! "
From that time he changed his course and became
an ornament to his profession.-Museum.

For the Leader.
So far as possible, let this meeting be filled with

personal testimonies. The testimonies of men re-
deened from the depths, like John B. Gough and
Jerry McAuley, could be read. Get answers to the
questions, "Wliat is the far country? Why cali it
'far'?"-Pres. C. E. Manual.

The Personal in Missions.
Jan. 21.-"Send me." Isa. 6: f-10. (Quarterb

missionary meeting.)
])i.v RuumAt)Ns.-Mocndaty:- The field. Mfatt. 24:3-14. Tues-

day : God's kingdon to come, Ps. 34 s. ro-h1. Vednesday . Vay
and mncans. Rom. 0- 3--7. ThursJay. Need of haste, Joel y
17. Friday - 'Ihe consecration of the purse. Prov. nl: 24, as
cl. : :.6. Saturday: leroes of the frontier, leb. *.-38.

Topic Thoughts.
The real problem is not that of the non.church

going, but of the non-going church (Matt. 28: 9;
Mark 16: 15; Acts 1:8.)

We cannot nightly pray God to send anyone cse,
until we have really prayed "God send me! " (Acts.
9: 6; 20: 22-24; 21: 13, 14).

If you are not a volunteer, what you need is not a.
call to go (that has been given, Matt. 29: 19), but
permission to stay at home (Acts 13: 2, 3; 16: 6).

As the rays of the sun cannot kindle a fire in any
substance until intercepted by a burning glass, so.
the love of God needs to be focussed by the lens of'
a consecrated life or a dead world before its quick-
enng power can be felt (2 Cor. 4: 3; Phil. 2: i5, 16).
-Canadran C. E. Handbook.

Personal Remarks.
I rememiber when Mr. Richard Weaver preached

at Park Street Chapel, in hisyounger days, he came
down from the pulpit, and ran over the pews to get
at the people that lie might speak to them individu-
ally and say, "you," and "you," and "you." I am
not nnble entougli on my legs to do that and I do-
not thnk I should try it if I were younger; but I
wish I could, somehow or another, come to each
one of you and press home these glad tidings of
great joy. You, my dear old friend, it means you.r
You, young women, over there to the right, it
means yold You, dear child, sitting with your
grandmother, it means you! "Whosoever shall
call on the name of the Lord shall bc saved."-
Spurgeon.

I AM only one.
But still I am one.
I cannot do everything.
But still I can do something.
And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do.

-E. E. Hale, D.D.
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Tiis speculative, the unrevealed, the insoluble-
these belong to God; and if we would have the
greatest enjoyment in our lives, and make the best
out of them for ourselves and others, we shall leave
these to God, and be content, each one for himself
to work in his little portion of the great pattern of
history, ignorant of its bearing upon the rest, but
believing that, if we follow Christ, ail will be right
at last. Do the work which the Lord lias plainly
set before you. Cultivate the Christian character,
and give yourselves to the advancenent of the
gospel of Christ. That is yours ; ail else is God's.
-Builer's "Bible WVork."

GoD's angels drop, like grains of gold,
Our duties 'midst life's shining sands;

And from them, one by one, we miould
Our own bright crowns with patient hands;

Fron dust and dross we gather theni ;
Ve toil and stoop for love's sweet sake,

To find cach wcorthy act a gem
In glory's kingly diadeni,

Which we may daily richer make.-Se/c/ed.

IF we are indeed dweling with the King, we shal
be working for Him, too, as we have opportunity.
"The working will be as the dvelling-a settled,
regular thing, whatever form it may take at His ap-
pointment. Nor will His work ever be done when
we are not dwelling with lim. It will be our own
work then, not His, and it will not abide." We
shal corne under the condemnation of the vine
which was pronounced "empty," because "he
bringeth forth fruit unto himuself." We are Io dweil
with the King, "for His wvork."-Iavergal.

For the Leader.
Enphasize the thought that in sone way every

one may be a missionary. Lay special stress upon
the wisdom and necessity of working for missionF
througlh denominational channels. The Missionary
Comnittee should present a brief review of its
denomination's missionary vork, and close with a
special five-minute talk, "The need of the lour."-
Pres. C. E. Mantial.

Jesus Welcomes the Penitent.
Jan. 28.-Lessons for Simon and us. Luke 7.36-60.

DAn.v ReAD:NG. Ionday. Jesus an Capernaum. Mark 2.
î-:2. Tuesday. Best gifts for Chrit. Matt. 2:a-, i. Wednes.
day: Repentance in tearh, a Cor. 7:0.a. Thirsday: The treat.
ment of the falien, it.uke 21:.4 Friday: Lovc and forgive.
ness. Luke i7.à.4. Satuarday. From aath to peace, Lukc8: 43-48.

Gleanings.
To err is human; to forgive divine.-Pope.

Simon wondered that Christ should let a sinner
touch lHs feet. He failed to realize that Christ was
there because a world of sinners had already
touched His heart.

The difference between Simon and the voman,
lay not in the neasure of their sin, but in their sense
of it. Simon may have been the greater sinner of
the two, but his proud heart was unconvicted.
Simon made the Master a guest in bis house, but
the penitent woman, stained with the sin of the
streets, made Him a guest in lier heart.-Canadiau
C. E. Hantdòok.

From the Book.
True penitence-Isa. 45: 22, Matt. 6: 19-21, 2 Cor.

5: 17, Col. 3: 2. Full forgiveness-Eph. 1:5 7; Col.
1:12-14, 2:13, 14, 1 Jno. x:9. Therefore do ye-
Matt. 18: 21, 22, Luke 17: 3, 4, Col. 3:13.
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Penitence and Pardon.

The thought often troubles us, how any forgive-
ness can take away the fact and the memory of sin.
How can it remove the Cain-mark from our souls ?
Will not the black past be furever present, forever
seen? One simple illustration lias brought comfort.
I have seen a black coal by the roadside, the very
essence of blackness. I have seen the sun shine
on that black coal, and I could no longer sec the
blackness because of the sun's radiance reflected
fron it. It was no longer a black coal, but a star
ofglory. So when we get ta heaven, thie wondrous
love and wisdom of God and of His Son Jesus ina
saving such sinners as we have been, will make our-
selves and everyone forget the sin in the shining of
Redeeming love.

The Two Tides.
The tide is out, the flats how drear,

The dark and oozing mud laid bare!
Last winter's wreck protrudes its ribs

Against the sunset's ruddy glare
As if it were a grate of coals

To warm the cool, gray twiliglt land
And burn the splintered spars that lie

In ghastly heaps along the strand.
I look again; the tide is in,

The moon rolls up the azure sky;
No more the lonely, gray-ribbed wreck

And spectral spars offend the eye.
The river is a wide, wide sea;

Deep o'er the flats the waters flow,
White shlining in the silver light

As if it were a fall of snow.
To-night my sins seem ail in view,

My life one wreck-strown waste and wide
Thou love of God, flow in, flow deep,

A sea that ail my sins shall hide!
And Thou, O Christ, our light, look dovn

In ail the lustre of Thy grace,
Till every wave as nJirror hold

An image of Thy shining face.
- Rev. E. -J. Rand'

Joy Following Repentance.

As certain fabrics need to be damped before the)
wdll take the glowng colors with which they are to
bc adorned, so our spirits need the bedewing of re-
pentance before they can receive the radiant color-
ing of delight. The glad news of the gospel can
only be prnted on wet paper. Have you ever seen
clearer shining than that which follows a shower?
Tien the sun transforms the raindrops into geins,
the flowers look up with fresher smiles and faces
glittering from their refreshing bath, and the birds
from among the drippng branches sing witlh notes
more rapturous, because they have paused awhile.
So, when the soul lias been saturated with the rain
of penitence, the clear shining of forgiving love
makes the flowers of gladness blossom aIl round.
The steps by which we ascend to the palace of de-
light are usually moist with tears. Grief for sin is
the porch of the House Beautiful, where the guests
are full of " the joy of the Lord."-C. H. Spurgeon.

For the Leader.
Contrast Christ's treatment of sinners vith our

treatment of them. Have five minutes of prayers
for more charity. What was Simon's sin? It would
be appropriate to have presented at this time the
work of the Salvation Army, the Volunteers of
America, and of the city rescue missions, in their
labors for outcasts.-Pres. C. E. Manual.
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With the Juniors

Christmas Suggestions for Junior
Workers.

C HRISTMAS is almost here again. On that
glad day we celebrate the birth of the Holy
Child, therefore Christmas is the children's

day. So many children think of it as a time to re-
ceive gifts. Teacht your ,'uniors that the Christmas
spirit is the giving not the geling spirit. Direct
their thoughts away from theinselves to others.
Teach them to show their love to the King, whose
birthday we celebrate, by making someone happy
for His sake. Juniors like to receive presents on
their birthdays-make Jesus glad by renembering
Him on the anniversary of His birth. Ail about us
are the poor, the sick, and the sad. He said,
"inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these,
ye did it unto mie."

Let your Junior society as a whole, plan a Christ-
mas offering to some needy person or institution.

Last Christmas, a dozen boys and girls, members
of one of the most wide-awake Junior societies in
Ontario, gave up one of the precious hours of tîtat
short day (and we ail know how short Christmas
day is) to do a kind act in His name, and for His
sake. They prevailed on a kind old gentleman to
,drive them out to the home of an old couple who,
through the infirmities of age, are practically shut
in. Here a bright programme, consisting of Christ-
mas carols, recitations, etc., was rendered; the
shabby old house rang with Christmas melody.
Tears of gratitude rolled down the wrinkled checks
of the old people as, depositing a basket of Christ-
mas cheer on the table, the children departed.
Which was more blessed, the youthful givers or the
aged receivers? Go thou and do likewise, and per-
haps at the close of the blessed Chrisntas day you
vill be able to answer the question.

By ail means have a Christmas meeting ; make
special preparation for it. Children love to sing the
sweet, glad Christmas carols ; choose two or three
and let the Juniors meet during the nonth to
practice them. Have two reading lessons, Matt.
2: 1-12, and Luke 2:8-20.

A suitable solo and recitation will give variety to
your programme. But let the chief feature of the
-service be the telling of the dear old Christmas
story of which the children never tire. Brood over
it yourself until the wonderful love-which prompted
the King of the universe to lay aside His glory and
stoop so low that He might lift us to the throne-
thrills your own soul. Next to the Bible narratives
you vill find the first chapter of Stalker's "Life of
Christ " helpful.

If you can get a picture of the Babe in the manger
put it on an casel or tack it on the blackboard.

Above it have the following text printed, " We love
Him because He first loved us."

Make the Christmas meeting a bright, tender
service in which your Juniors shall be led nearer to
the dear Savinur who once slept a little Babe in
Bethlehem's manger.

May Christmas day, r899, be the brightest and
best that ever came into the lives of the Juniors
and Junior workers of Ontario.

Snap Shots at the Montreal Junior
Programme.

A T the first Dominion Christian Endeavor Con-
vention held in Montreal, Oct. 5 to 9, Junior
work received the recognition it deserves.

The Junior reception room proved a powerful
magnet to Junior workers. This charming room
was located on the third flat of the beautiful and
historie St. James' Methodist church suggesting
that those who engaged in this most important
branch of C. E. work must be willing to climb.
Numerous articles made by the Juniors of Ontario,
Quebec, and Nova Scotia were on exhibition, also
objects and plans used by superintendents in their
work.

A delightful feature of the programme was the
Junior breakfast which was tendered to Junior work-
ers by the Montreal Junior Union. The ticket of
admission vas a dainty blue menu card tied with
white ribbon, it also contained the Junior pro-
gramme. The Provincial Junior Superintendents
and other prominent workers were called upon for
after-breakfast speeches, and a pleasant hour of
social intercourse was spent over the coffee cups.
The endeavor for the seif-same end-nanely, the
welfare of our boys and girls-was the tic which
drew the guests together and formed a basis for
many a lasting friendship.

The Junior conferences were bright and helpful.
How could they be othervise with such an array of
talented Junior workers present as Dr. Clark, Mr.
Bac-, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. S. John Duncan-Clark,
Miss Wiggins, and three of the Provincial Junior
Superintendents ?

"How shall we get the boys into our Junior so-
cieties?" was one of the questions asked. The
answer was brief and pointed, "Go after them,
and then give them something to do." That recipe
is w .rranted to work every time. Let the big boys
feel that they arc responsible for the younger ones,
and they will measure up to their responsibility.

Another important question disc rsed was "The
best time to hold the Junior meeting." The week-
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day meeting was favored for severai reasons:
"'More variety in the way of a programme possible."
"The week-day meeting a better character de-
veloper as Juniors would be obliged to practice self-
denial in order to be present." The tendency to
crowd everything into Stnday was deplored.

A Junior rally was ield on Saturday afternoon.
This brought together a large,enthusiastic audience.
The special feature of the rally was the building of
a C. E. bridge in which some sixty of the Montreal
Juniors took part. A choir of about one hundred
Juniors in pale blue and white occupied the choir
gallery and furnished a half-hour praise service.
When the structure was completed, a band of
Juniors marcied in carrying garlands of flowers to
decorate the bridge, signifying that Junior work
should be beautiful as well as useful. As the magni-
ficent organ pealed forth the strains of "The Maple
Leaf," Britannia stepped forward to guard the
bridge. The beautiful symbolical structure was
then solentnly dedicated by Mr. J. Willis Baer.

"Encamped along the hills of light," sang the
Juniors as the great audience drifted out into the
street, realizing probably as never before, that boys
and girls have a work to do, and cati really help to
build up the Master's cause in the world.

Junior Drils.
arouse and maintain the interest of the Junior

Endeavorers in their society, the superintend-
ent must keep them as active as possible, and

must keep their meetings out of the ruts. There
must be sameness enough to make theim systematic,
but variety enough to aittract and hold attention.

Let nie suggest a few of the drills that have been
helpful to us.

First was the story contest, which consisted of
Bible stories told briefly, with all proper names
omitted. If any of these was not guessed, it was
"left over " for the next week, and no more stories
were told that day. As long as my stories were
guessed I must keep on telling them.

After the children were familiar with the idea,
three of them were appointed at each meeting as
story-tellers for the next. This necessitated pre-
paration, taught them speaking in public, and added
greatly to their knowiedge of the Bible, as it was
soon impossible to tell any story that was not
guessed by at least one of the audience.

More popular stili was the "place contest," since
adopted by our Sabbath-school superintendent.

I would open my Bible at random, and say, for
instance, "Jeremiah twentieth." It was understood
that it was always lite first verse of the chapter that
was calleri for. As fast as one found the reference,
a hand would go up; and after five or six had it the
first one was called on to read, and his or her name
was placed on the blackboard by the secretary.
Ten references were asked for; and, if a tic hap-
pened to be announced by the secretary, those t wo
would try alone for an eleventh. It was often ex-
citing, and the children grew so quick at it litat now
the Juniors invariably beat their teachers in Sunday-
school. In fact they carried their Bibles to one

another's houses of evenings in order to have
'contests."

To learn the books of the Bible in their order, we
had what they called a "spelling-down," because it
was modelled after that old-fashioned drill. They
would rise and stand in rows, or forn a circle, and
would pronounce the books in order, each in turn
naming one. If one failed to give the right name,
lie had to sit down, and the next took up the chan,
the contest gradually narrowing down to a few
bright, excited ones. By the time tthat we had a
half-dozen who could not bc beaten thieir namies
were put on the board, and they were left out of
future drills. -Chris/ian Ekndeavor.

Annual Report of the Ontario
Junior Superintendent.T IME roils its ceaseless course and once again

we are convened in anuai convention. How
swiftly the days grew into weeks and the

weeks into months until the cycle was complete.
Is a view of the past year satisfactory? Vhat
about those resolutions you made in Hamilton '98?
Cati you report as a result of your earnest, prayer-
fui efforts a society of Junior Endeavor in connection
with your church? Are the boys and girls being
led to Jesus and trained for Christian service? or
are they receiving the impression that the religion
of the Lord Jesus Christ is something which they
cannot understand, that there is no place for them
in His church or in His service, aud that they niust

grow up to manhood and wvomanhood before they
can beconie Christians. Have you been doing your
duty to these boys and girls, or is it possible that
you have not yet realized that you have a duty?

The churci where no Junior society exists is but
imperfectily equipped for service. From our secre-
tary's report we learn what a long list of imperfectly
equippeci churches there are in our Union.

Self-interest, if no highter motive, should promplt
every senior society to endeavor to have a Junior
society organized.

I wouild like to ask the senior society whicl is not
supplemnented by a Junior society, how you expect
to perpetuate your society? hVlere are your re-
cruits to cone from? The future of the senior
society of the church where a Junior society exists
is assured, for the Junior society lias proved to be a
splendid feeder for the senior society. As the older
members drop out their places are filled with earnest,
enthusiastic, well trained young workers who bring
new life and vigor into the society.

It some places the Junior society is eclipsing the
senior society and stimulating it to greater activity.
There is plenty of material and plenty of work for a
Junior society in every church. The fault does not
lie with the boys and girls; at a moment's notice
they are ready to throw thenselves heart and soul
into the work. Ail that is needed is someone to
direct and superintend their work.

We thank God for the band of noble consecrated
workers who are spending their time and energy in
this blessed work. Oh, thatwe had more with love
enough for Christ and the children to give a few
hours of each week to the work of training Hrs
little ones. When wili the church lcarn the lesson-
that it is better by our love and care and teaching
to prevent the prodigal going away than to brtng
him back after lie bas become debased by sin.

The two great obstacles in the way of Junior
Endeavor are indifference and prejudice. 1 knew-
that the former was very prevalent, but until October
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last i was in blassful ignorance of tie extent to
which tie latter prevadied. I had a rude awiaken-
lng, however, at tie fia t county %.onvention I at-
tended. I was grieved ta find pastors and Sin day-
*school teachers opposng tie work of Jum.aor exten-
saon. I believe a misa.pp-chenason of tie aims and
methods of tie work is at tie botton of tie opposi-·tion from thtis quarter. A grouindless fear that we
are raising a generation of hypocrites and parrots,
seens to exist an tie ammiads of some of our frienda.
I wisi that I could take these good, deluded people
into some of our braght, wide-awake Junior societies
and let then sec low earnest and reverent our
Juniors are, what a splendid foundation they are
laying for the coming ycars, and vhat good work
they are doing for Christ and tie ch irch. How
-quickly these dear people would be converted, and
prejudice, tre offspring of ignorance, would sanish
lake mast before the risng sua--why, the ones who
opposed it most vigorously would become its warm-
est friends and champions.

Just here I wish to appeal to thae pastors of
-churches where Junior societies exist. We know
our pastors are busy men, and that they already
have nany demands upon their time. But let me
tell you that the time spent in the Junior meeting
among the boys and girls will bear more abundant
-fruit than that spent in any other department of
church work. In these Junior societies the coming
-Christian workers are receiving their impressions of
truth and duty. If time will not permit youa to at-
tend ail the multiplied services of the church, excuse
yourself where you will, but please don't ask ta be
excused from the Junior meeting. If the pastors of
.to-day are wise in the improvement of this agency,
the pastors of to-morrow will not have to spend so
much time in the endeavor ta win prodigals and
drunkards back to the fold. Children are sure ta
love their pastor if he gives them half a chance, and
bis approving smile and words of couansel will be the
.crowning joy of their meeting.

We know a busy pastor who yet makes it con-
venient to attend ic Junior meetings, and join bis
voice in prayer, song, and recitation with the
Juniors, and in tiis way lias won their hearts, and
is helping thiem ta develop truc Christian character.

We have some three hundred and seventy Junior
societies on the Ontario register. The totalnumber
of Juniors is about 20,000.

The largest society reporting is Broadview
Avenue Congregational, Toronto, with a member-
ship of one hundred and seventy.

Only three societies have remembered the Junior
'Extension Fund.

Reports are so incomplete that we cannot get ai
thae exact amount raised for missions; ait wil prob-
ably run a attie over fast year s contribution.

The society leading the van in missionary givings
as iocated in bt. alarys. This society lias given
the sum of $30.

Huron County carries off the banner for havang
-orgamzed tie largest number of new societies durng
the year.

Maany of our Junior societies have taken up a
-systematic course of Bible study. We hope more
wili adopt tis branci of work next year. Our boys
and girls are not as familiar with God's Word as
they sbould be. We rejoce that many of our Juniors
have been led ta Jesus, and have united with the
.church.

In connection with the work I have written eighty
Jetters, two hundred post-cards, and sent out four
hundred circulars. I have also attended and
addressed eiglit conventions and rallies.

My ieart lias been saddened as fromî a number of
pla.es thre report form lias been returned with the
word "dasbanded'" written aaross it. That is one
of tle perpiexing, daLouraging things whhlî whiWchî
we have to Lontend. What can be donc to remedy
this state of affairs ? WC ouglht to be so circum-
stanced that %e tan hold wiat lias been won.

I find that in order to do thorougli work, I must
have the assistance of he couanty superintendents.
Alas! onaly nineteei of our county unions hae such
an officer.

I would urge couanty presidents and secretaries ta
begin at once ta agitate tle matter, and at the next
county convention appoint tlie most energetic and
devoted Junior worker youa can find as couanty super-
intendent. Youa will be doing good work for your
own county, and at the sanie time greatly assisting
the Provincial Superintendent in her work.

It was with niuch fear and trembling I undertook
thre duties of this important office last October.
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strengtlh and
wisdom I went forward, and He bas never failed
anor forsaken me. i wish ta thank the staunch
frends of Junior Endeavor vho rallied so loyally
around the new Provincial Superintendent, strength-
ening lier bands and encouraging her heart.

During the past year we have had the Master's
presence with us and His blessing on our work.

We now turn our faces toward another year. Let
Ontario make a record in Junior extension this last
year of the old century. Will you seniors not form
a Junior Committee and set about the organization
of a Junior society at once? Our watchwords for
tle year are, "A Junior society in every church,"
"A Band of Mercy Committee in every society,"
and "Every member of caci society a systematic
contributor ta missions."

SADIE M. W11îTwoRTI.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Sadie M. Whitworth.

Helpful Prayer.
Jan. 7.-How and for what does God want us to pray ?

Luke I1: 5-13.
Daans REAnIs.-Monday: Pray always, Eph. 6: a8. Tues.

day. Pray ex ectang a repil. John .6:34. Vcdnesday. Pra>
Jesaus' pra)er, M att 6.9-:3. Thursday. Prak forall, i Tim. 2:a
F riday: Pray for the church, Matt. 9:.18. Saturday: Pray for
the lioly Spirit. Eph. 3: a6.

The first thing ta be done at this meeting is ta
wish your Juniors "A H-Iappy New Year." Look
anto their faces with your briglhtest, sweetest
smie and say il as if you meant il. What a beauti-
fui subject with which to begin the year. If possible
secure a picture of a praying child and place it on
an easel, or have one drawn on the blackboard.
Keep the picture covered until you begin your talk,
then unvail and ask the Juniors what the child is
dong. Sec that your Juniors hase a clear knowl-
edge of what truc prayer is, and can distinguish be-
tween "saying prayers" and "praying." Teach
that not only the new year, but every day should
begin and end with prayer.

Tell the story of the midnight visitor praying for
bread at the closed door of his friend. His petition
is not granted, but still be knocks and prays, and
at last lae gets alil be needs. That is the right way
to pray-earnestly, persistently, asking, seeking,
knocking, till the answer comes.

We should pray for ail institutions and agencies
whose object is ta advance the kingdom of Jesus
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Christ. We should pra> for those wlo are working
for Hini, a, should pray for those who are smnning
against lim. We should pray for ourselses, for
temporal and for spiritual blessings. When we
pray for the former we nust say, "Thy will be
done," but we are sure Jesus wants us to have the
latter, so we must ask for these in simple child-like
faith.

Inpress the tlought that we should tel[ aIl our
joys and sorrows, aIl our plans and iopes and fears
to thie one who loves us best-Jesus, the children's
Friend.

Losing and Finding God.
Jan. 14.-Ways of losing God and ways of finding Him.

Luke 15. 11-24.
DAILY REAoas.-Monday: Blind cyc. Matt. 6.23. Iues.

day. Closed cars, Luke 6.49. Vcdnesda),. Mbsgoîîded feet, Ps.
-8 to Thursday Eyes for God's Word, Ps îy 9 Frida>
gars to hear, sa.. 5: 3 Saturda5 • Walking in God's way.
Ps. :: :.

Illustrate this topic by the following blackboard
lesson: A straight path leading upward called the
path of obedience. A path leading downward
called the path of disobedience, vhich branches into
pride, self-will, sinful pleasure, etc. At the point
where the paths of obedience and disobedience
diverge draw a cross, make an open door in the
upright beam through which one enters the path of
ubedience.

If you wish to make the blackboard tesson very
attractive, cut the figure of a boy out of white paper
and pin il where the two paths diverge. Tell the
story of the prodigal tempted, yielding to tempta-
lion, starting on the downward path of disobedience
which branches into many other dark, sinful ways.
One day lie wakes up to the fact that lie lias lost
God. Wiat must lie do to find Him again? Just
here have a number of Juniors give texts such as
Isa. 55: 7.

Make the point clear that lie will never find God
until he turns right about and cones back to the
cross of Jesus, where he nay enter upon the path
of obedience and there walk with God.

Close by singing, "Saviour, lead me lest I stray."

Missionary Triumphs.
Jan. 21.-Some triumphs of missions. Aets 19:10-20.

(A quarterly missionary meceting. Asia.)
DAn.y R AnîASs.-Monday: Through the disciples. Luke so-

to. Tuesday: Jerusalem. Acts 2:4. Wednesday: In the early
church. Acts 14: 27. Thursday; Roman empire. Acts 28:30, 3:.
Friday The promise of triumph. John ta ya Saturday . T
reason of success. Matt. 28: 2n.

Call your Missionary Committee together in
order to arrange for this meeting. After making
your ple.ns (if possible give every menber of the
committee something to do), spend a little time in
prayer for a blessing on the coming missionary
meeting.

Across the top of the blackboard w-rite, "Sume
triumphs of missions in Asia." Underneath draw
an outline map of Asia. Prepare several pieces of
colored paper. Make these the shape of the coun-
try they are to represent. On each print the name
of some country in Asia such as Japan, India, China,
Corea, Tibet, etc. Give these to Juniors who shalt
come forward and pin them in position on the black-
b6ard wlen called for. Mark these s, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Make dots on board in proper position nunbering
in small figures t correspond, so that Juniors n"
be able to place correctly.

Tell briefly some wonderful triumph of missions
in each of these countries, for instance the following:
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" Before tae Gospel nsas preached in Japan the peo-
ple were very cruel. On one octasion ihen they
had won a sictory oves Corea they sent hume
J,6uo human ears aS a trophy. Note the uontrast in
the late war between Japan and Chima, whei Japan
placed lier best steamer at the d asal of the Red
Cross Society, aud bade the nur, , are for the
wounded Chinese as well as for the disabled of their
own nation."

Let Juniors keep their books opei. tt somse suit-
able missionary hymn. lave organist seated at
the organ during the exercise. When you liase
finished the story of Japan, sing first verse softly,
second verse after India, etc.

Give Juniors an idea of the great work yet to be
done by telling theni that there are ten hundred
millions of human beings who hase never heard the
name ofJesus.

Impress the fact that the last conmmîand given by
the Lord Jesus, "Go and teach ail nations," is bind-
ing on every hc'.y and girl wlîo is His disciple. If
they cannot go they must send someone in thîeir
place. Appeal to them to give their pennies now-
themselves by and by if Jesus shali ask them to go.
Close the exercise with a chain prayer by meimbers
of the Missionary Commnittee.

God Forgives.
Jan. 28.-When w.. God forgive our sins ?

Luke 7: 36-50.
DAmLy REAusA.s.-Monday. When we repent. Isa.55:7.

Tuesday. When we believe in Jesus, Acts b.3 t. Wednesda, .
W'hen we try to obe Him, Acta s. 29. Thursdal. When we
have faith. 'ilatt. 9-6. Friday •Vhen wc are careful of speech.
a Tan. 4: '. Saturday: When we forgive others. Matt. 6: :s.

Write topic "When will God forgive our sins?'
on blackboard. Have a good writer stationed at
the board. Supply five Juniors with the following
texts: No. l, Ezek. 14:6; No. 2, Matt. 6:14; No.
3, Luke 19:8; No. 4, Acts 16: 31 ; No. 5, Jer. 26: 13.
Cal for text No. î, let the Junior wlîo holds this
text stand and read it slowly and distinctly. Draw
answer from Juniors that this text teaches us that
God will forgive wlen ve repent. Have answer
" when we repent " written on the board under
above question. Call for text No. 2, treat in saie
way. When No. 5 is written review by asking topic
question, point to answers on blackboard, and en-
courage Juniors to ring then out clear and strong.
Review again and again until the answers are in-
delibly impressed on the minds of the Juniors.

It is a great privilege to teach this important les-
son to a society of boys and girl:. Be sure that
they understand what the ansvers repent, forgive,
restitution, believe, obey, really mean. I would
recomimend a short printed story to illustrate the
meaning of each. Make it clear that die minute
we comply with these conditions God will forgive
us. Imipress the blessed truth that God loves us,
that our sins grieve Hin, and that He longs to for-
give and save. Urgc your Juniors to seek for-
giveness at once. Ask them to stand and with
bowed head and closed eyes repeat the following
little prayer clause by clause after ihe superin-
tendent:

"Dear Jesus, we are so glad that Thou didst
come into the world to sase sinners. We have
0.. ned, and we want to be forgiven. Help us to re-
pent, help us to forgive, help us to make restitution,
help us to believe, help us to obey. Wash the stains
of sin away, and give us power to overcome sin
every day. Amen."
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The Sunday School

The Study of the Life of Christ.

T HE life of Jesus Christ on the earth is of su-
prenie interest to Clristians. A study of it
therefore can never be a matter of indiffer-

ence. Even after going many times over the scenes
and incidents in that life, and pondering carefully
the teachings that feull froim the lips of lim who
spake as never man spake, there remains sonething
new to learn, to admire, to imitate. I lias been
observed that those who have put most time and
thouglht upon this study return to the subject vith
the greatest satisfaction and delight. We are not
weary of the light because we have seen it many
times, nor do we think that the sunshine of past
days revealed to us ail the beauty which the world
can show or our eyes see; nor can we be weary of
the light of Jesus' life, nor believe that there are no
beauties to be revealed by it beyond those that we
have seen already.

The lessons of the first quarter of this ycar take
up .icenes n the life of Jesus from His hirth in
Bethleliem to the feast given in His lionor by
Matthew, the publican. This feast took place early
in the first Galilean ministry. As wve follow these
lessons we shall sce Jesus as a babe in Bethlehem ;
as a child in the midst of the doctors of Jerusalem,
who wonder at the wisdom of the boy of Nazareth;
as an applicant for baptism akt thie hands of John the
Baptist by the Jordan; as the object of attack on
the part of Satan, the great destroyer, and as the
object of profound and loving interest on the part
ofmen who have leaîned from John ic Baptist to
expect the Messiah; as the teacher of Nicodemus
and of the wonan at the well; as a teacher and
miracle-worker in Galilee, and as the friend of pub-
licans and sinners. In the lessons for February r i
and iS we sh 11 traverse ground covered in the les-
sons of the first quarter of î89, but since these are
two of the most interesting scenes in the life of
Jesus, each of which is fraughit with important and
precious teachings, there need be no objection to
the repetition.

Knowledge of the lite ofJesus is not nearly so con-
plete as many people suppose. It is lamentably truc
that many bunday-school teachers, and even many
preachers, have not given the time to this study
which is iecessary to a mastery of the subject. No
doubt most people hae soine knowledge of many
of the events, parables, discourses, anîd miracles
belonging to Jesus' iministry, but there is in nost
cases a sad lack of any connected knowledge of
these things. Often a discourseor saying is doubly
significant when its historical setting is kiown.
Frequently a saying was the outgrowth of a series
of events, each of which îmust be known in order to

a full understanding of the say'ng. For instance,
no one can get the full force of some of the sayings
of Jesus id the discourse on the Bread of Life with-
out knowiig the circumstaices that led up to the
delivery of that discourse. For thisand many other
reasons a thorough, orderly study of Jesus' life is of
great importance, and should be taken up enthusias-
tically by those who would be most useful as teach-
ers, or wellinforned as students of this life.

"What would Jesus do?" is a question wh'ch
many have been asking in recent days, but we il ir
that some arc undertaking to do what Jesus would
do without knowing what He did when on earth.
If men would be guided by principle rather than
sentiment let them study the acts and spirit of Jesus,
that they may be able to apply to their lives the
principles, which governed His life.

Those who vish to do faithful and satisfactory
work should obtain a harmony cf the four Gospels.
For the ordinary student of the English New Testa-
ment one highly commended is "A Harmor.y of the
Gospels for Historical Study," by Stevens and
Burton. Some will prefer Broadus' "A Harmony
of the Gospels." Clark's Harmony is one of the
best. Davies' " Harmony of the Four Gospels "
will prove useful to those who wisl to buy a snall
and inexpensive book. lI following a harmony it
must be reniembered always that in some cases the
order of esents is corjectural. Now let us stutdy -
Baptist Teachcr.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.
LESSON 1.-JANUARY 7, 1900.

The Birth of Jesus.
(Lesson Text: Luke 2:: -6. Comnmit to Mlemory Verses S.n.)

(Read Luke à; Niait. à; John i: :-zS.)
GoL.DEN riET.-" u hatt ca catt is naime Jesus; for lie

shali save Ilis people fromi their sins "- Mati r 2.
DAi.v Rpt.as.-Monday Matt. e:.aç. Tuesday• Luke

::6.-35. Vcdnesday: Luke 3:46-.5. Thursday: Miatt. a:. i:2.
Fr:da . Mait. a.:s3.-3. Saturda) . John .. .- s4. Sunda
Luke 2: T-:6.

Practical Survey.
Christ is born! Hallelujah! Let ail the carth

rejoice. The world had waited long. The prophets,
had foretold His coming, every lamb slain had
pointed to lis coming, and at last the day arrives
when the announcement is nmade that He lias come.

The cvenf. In compliance with a decrec made by
Csar Augustus, Joseph and IMary journey from
Nazareth to Bethlehem, a distance of about seventy
miles, for the purpose of being registered. But, in
this, God wvas working oui His plan, for it had been
distinctly stated by Micah that the Messiali should
be born in Bethlehem. " Mary had, up to this timre,
been living in the wrong place for the birth of
Christ. A little longer stay at Nazareth and the
prophccy would have failed." But it did not fail.



The Sunday School

Antgels are sent. Angels have always taken a
lively interest in the things of this world. We fre-
quently read of them in the Old Testament. It was
an angel that appeared unto Zacharias announcing
the birth of John, and to Mary with a similar mis-
sion regarding the birth of Christ. An angel ap-
peared to Jesus in the garden, and to the disciples
at the sepulcher and at the ascension.

The shepherds. "The employment of tending
sheep had been honored in the earlier times of the
Jewish people. Jacob. Moses, and David were
shepherds. But now it was a calling that was
looked upon by the Jews with contempt." Why
was the announcement made o shepherds? (i)
The annunciation of His advent was not to be made
to 'e rulers of the people, or to the priests, for
these men were under the influence of worldly and
selfish ambitions and could not discern spiritual
things. The shepherds were humble men, " waiting
for the consolation of Israel," and ware in a state
of mind to accept the heavenly annouîncenent. (2)
God lias seen fit to apear to the weak instead of
the mighty. Read i -or. : 193- ; Psa 8: 2. (3)
God had always bles,ed the shepherds. le had
called Moses and David away from the shepherd's
crook, and now the "Son of Daid," the Chief
Shepherd, vho styled Himself the Good Shepherd,
who gave His life for the dheep, is to be born in the
city of David, and it semed fitting that the shepherds
should be horored with the first announcement.

The time. Unbelievers ta3 to make an argument
against td e wisdom of God because He waited so
long before bringing forth the Redeener of man.
kind. The repiy is easy. (i) Christ came in ac-
cordance with a long Une of prophecy. This took
time. Prophets must be raised up, «and then lun-
dreds cf years must clapse in order to fully verify
their utterances. (2) Christ came when the politi-
cal factors of the world were r.iost favorable. The
whole world was practically undcr Roman control,
and this fact was the means of bringing Christ and
His followers immediately before Ihe nations of
earth. Ndtice the nations represented at the time
of the crucifixion and at Pentecost. (3) Christ did
not come until the world had donc its best without
Him and had made a complete moral failure. The
visdom and culture of the world were very great,
and yet, morally, it was groping in awful darkness.
Thus the coming of the Messiah became a necessity
if the world was to be saved from moral collapse.
And now, "in the fulness of tinie," in God's time,
atjjust Ile right time, the " Desire of Al Nations"
appears.

The announcenient. "Fear not." "The first
words serve Io allay their fears, and then the glad
tidings are fully unfolded." "Unto you is born a
Saviour which is Christ thie Lord." Our Saviour is
no one less than the Anointed One, the Lord,-
Jehovah. Those who rob Hini of His divinity rob
the world of its Saviour. As "the Christ " He is
our Prophet, Priest, and King, " He is a Prophet
to reveal the will of God and instruct men in it. He
is a Priest to ofier up sacrifice, and make atonement
for the sin of the world. He is a King to rule over
and rile in the souls of men. He is the Sa% iour to
deliver from the power, guilt, and pollution of s'n,
to enlarge and vivify, and, by the influence of 1lis
Spirit, to preserve and seal those who believe, and
at last to reccive them into the fulness of His
eternal joy."

"Glory to God in the highest,
And on carth, peace,
Good-will toward men."

"With this ever-niemorable anthem the light
faded from the hills, as the angels went away into
heaven and left earth once more in the shadow of
night." But the dawning of a new day was upon
us. The true light had come "which lighteth every
man that cometh into the world."

LESSON 2.-JANUARY 14, 1900.

The Child Jesus Visits Jerusalem.
(Lesson Text; Ltike 2:4.52. Commit to tmcnor Vrses 49.2.)

(Rcad '%ait. 2; Luke .: 2:-.8

Coi DEN TExT. 'And Jcsus inGrc.esj - W.sdom and btat.re.
and in favor with God and man."-Luke 2:52.

DAiLyRE!AiNcas.-Monday: Luke2:22-ta. Tucsda- Luke
2: 3140. Vednesd-ay: Exod., :: .:. Thursday: Exod. a::
2s:-:6. Frid-y: Exod. 82;4;-5:. Saturda) : Lutke 22: -t6.
Sunday: Luke 2: 48-52.

Practical Survey.

AIl we know of the life of Jestis prior to His enter-
ing upon His active ministry is the one incident of
His visiting the temple with His parents wlen He
was twelve years of age. Mysterious as it seems
to us, ve must remember that Jesus as a child had
Iis childish pleasures and ls tears, and passed
through the sanie stages as did other children. On
the hillsidts of Nazareth He was a child among
children. But He was sinless. Evil had no place
in Himu, and His soul was constantly reaching out
towards Iis Father in holy communion. At the age
of twelve years the Hebrew 4 boy" became a
"youth." He must now be brought inder the yoke
of the law, and accordingly His parents take Hini
for hie first time to the temple at Jerusaleni to at-
tend the Passover feast.

To Jesus, who had never been outside of the hills
of Nazareth, the journey to Jeruisalem, the appear-
ance of the city at this time, filled, according to
Josephus, vith more thana wo and a liaif milhons of
people, a sight of the temple, the preparations for
the feast and especially the great feast itself, must
have been an impîosing spectacle.

The passoer week passes and lis parents start
honenard. Thcy Icave in the niglit to axoid the
leat of the day, and in the confusion Jesus is
lost. Ilis parents, thinking He migei be with their
friends in some other part of the caravan, continue
thcir journey until a thorough search reveals the
fact that He lias been left belii.Id. They return to
Jerisaleni, and aftcr a diligent scarch find Hini in
one of the schools of the rabbis, in one of the temple
courts. Here He sits among the learned men ask-
ing and answering questions untal allarc astonished.

But let us notice sonie points which are clearly
discernible in this youth. There are charms in
Jesuis for the yoing.

(I) H"e id an inguiring mind. Hie was already
reaching out afler the deeper things in the great
plan of salvation.

(.) He ras a./tve. He felt a personal sesponsi-
bility, "I must be about my Father's business."
No time to lose. He niust be doing. Look, ye
listless, idle Christian (?), and sece this child so
actix cly engagcd in the great work pertainng to
lis Father's iouse! Is lic oaur cxanple? Then let
us be stirred to action.

(3) Me obeyed is parents. Althougli c was in
His Father's bouse, feasting on the truths of the
Scriptures, yet He did: nîot liesitate to ]cave it all
and go to His secluded bench in Nazareth, for He
had now arrived at the age when a trade must be
thoroughly learned. Jesus was very respectfuil to
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His parents and was fathfil ain the httle things.
But few chaldrena will ever submit to God who do
not first knov tiow to submit to their parents. One
of the noblest things that could have been said
about Jesis, or that can be said of any child, is,
"He obeyed His parents." As a result Jesus had
an influence for good anong the people at Nazareth,
even in His youth.

(4) He increased. le could not help it. The in-
dolent, careless one makes a faillire; but the active,
energetic one, whao applies hinself, cannot but
succeed.

This first visit to Jerusaienm was perhaps a turn-
ing point in the history of His development. His
advantages scem limited. Yoi no doubt have bet-
ter. He was not surrounded by unversities and
theological schools. Jesus grew lp in one of the
reinote provinces of the Roman Empire, anong a
people quite insignificant and subjected to a forcign
yoke. He was pour and labored in an obscure
carpenter slop; yet He made rapid advancement.
This, however, did not cone by accident. lie had
parental care at:d nstruction an the Scriptures by a
devoted mother. He lad the privileges of the syn-
agogue services at Nazareth, and, above all, inter-
course wilh His Father.

He increased in wisdoma and age, and in favor
with God and man. Thus lie waited His Father's
time. Eighteen more ycars of toil, and then He
steps forth in the fulness of time as the Redeemer
of the world.

LESSON 3.-JANV'ARY 21, 1900.

The Preaching of John the Baptist.
(Lesson Text: .ukes:,-r7. Commit Io fcnory Verses26.)

(Read .\Ial. .: s.7: 4: a.&)

Gow.,ns TE\T.- "Prcpare .e the way cf the t.ord"-
1.ukr: 4.

>ArrV Rr Amscs.- Mond.ay- Luke* ,-j;. Tuncday : Lukc
v;- .66. WedJnesda y Lunke .: 6-&,. Thuraa ; .Mark n. a-S.
.rlda. 3 *. a atrda> . .\latt. n. *-.s. Sundy. . .ukc,. '-s.

Practical Survey.
Tis vas a tilne of moral dearth. "What ci% il,

political, and moral misery is associated with the
anaes which Luke lacre mentions ! Ail Israel had,
indeed, become a barren wilderness." The Roman
emperor was " despotic in lais government and cruel
in lais disposition." lierod, the ruler of Galilee and
Porea, at first laeard John gladly. hut a little later
imprisoned, and finally belaadel, the faithful re-
former. Herod was afterward banished and died
an exile. Pdate, the goernor of Judea, con.,ented
to the crucifixion of Christ and handled his go% ern-
ment so badly that lae was banislhed, and soon,
wearied witla lais misfortunes, killed himself. The
religious world was no better. The priesthood was
filled with corrupt mina, and even Caiaplias, the
high-priest, was " coarse and brutal." Uader such
leaders the people land sunk into a very low and de-
graded moral condition. It had been four luindred
years since tlacy land lcard the proplietic warnings
whcn suddenly John appeared on the scene.

. The characteristics of John's prenuing.--(a) It
was stern, like that of Elijala. (.i) It was absolutcly
dauantless. (3) It shows remarkable insiglht into tlhc
needs of the people of every class. (4) It was in-
tenscly practical. (s) It propliesies of the dawn of
tle kingdom of Christ. lis message was (a) Re-
pent ; 12) The kangdom of lacaven is at hand; (3)
Belhold tle Lamb of God." Jolan vas a great re-
former. There were three rcligious sects at the
time; tie Pharisces, Sadducces, and Essenes. He

laandled them vith terrible severity. He came into
the forest of " bad lavs, absolute customs, social
inequalities, religious bigotries," licentioisness and
intemperance, swinging lais gospel axe and crying,
" Reforn! Repent ! ye brood of vipers." The re-
former vas thorough. There was no compronising
with the worldly influences arouand aim. Il His was,
a case of plain living and high tlinkiag." His work
was in perfect accord with the prophecies concern-
ing laia. Isaiah land said that one would come cry-
ing, " Prepare !- " Make straight ! " and Malachi
laad promised one more opportunity to repent before
the final oerthrow of the nation, and land said that
Elijah would be sent to turi then to righteousness.

The preaching of Join was preparing the minds of
the peuple for the coming of the Messiala, and they
began to ask theaselves " whether lie were the
Christ." "They began to consider that now was
the time for the Messiah to, appear. The scepter
land departed frona Judah, for they laad no king but
Ciesar, and the lawgiver was gone beneatha his
feet." But jolan was not slow to undeceive them
regarding himself. He at once disowned all pre-
teisions to be.ng the Messiala and declared that tfae
utnost he could do was to baptize with water.
" The greatness of John consisted mainly in lais al-
most unexaipled humility, whicla fron the first led
laim to designate lis work which shook lsracl to its
center as maerely preparatory, and to subordinate
himself at once to Him who was far greater than he."

John clearly outlined the work of the cominag
Messiah. He ils mightier than 1, and before Hina I
am nothing. He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghaost and with fire. I can only preach repentance,
but He is able to bring salvation. It is the work of
the Holy Ghost to regenerate and also to cleanse
the laeart. The fire of the Holy Ghost will dispel
the coldness and will give new enaergy and life to
the soul. It will consume the dross. refine the
good, and elevate the whole being. The sin will
go; the spiritual coldnaess and dearth will go; the
worldliness and vorldly-nindedness will go-in fact,
all that is impure will disappear wlen the fire bap-
tisni cones. His arnm is mighty and He will vitla
lis own great "fan' " separate between the preci-

ous and the vile." He comaes vitla authority to
purge Ilis own floor and fill His garner vithl wleat.
" John can only threaten hypocrites and tell barren
trees that they shall be laewn down and cast into
the fire. but Christ can execuîte that tlreatening."
He will buarn the chaff% witlh unquenchable fire.
Nothing will be able to extiigiisha the awful fares
that will kindle around the feet of the finally irai-
penitent. The) have nothing to look forward to
but indignation and wrath fron the hands of
offended Justice.

LFSSON 4.-JANUARY 2S, 1900.

The Baptism and Temptation of Jesus.
(.csson Text: 31att. 3: a- toi4: a. Commit to Memory Verse

3:a6. 7.)
(Comparc Like 3: a. am with 4:.i3.)

GOLDIn Tasr.-" This ia my beloved Son. in whom I am well
pleascd.--.i 1.3 .

Dan.v Raaaa..--nnday. Lulke ;.aa-8. Tucsda> . Luke
4-s-:% edncday iMark - -at Thurtday: John a:aS.

ry John. Saturday -la. a::a.a6. Sunâas.

Practical Survey.
« Tof. dfl ail righkousness," discToses at once tlhe

purpose, method, and result of the incarnation and
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. He came "fnot to des-
troy " cither the ceremonial or the moral law, "but
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to fulfil" both. In His gospel is revealed "ithe
riglteousness of God " as well as the mercy of God.
In Iiti "nercy and trithl met togetier, and righte-
ousness and peaie have kassed aeith utier.

The same holy pui pose possesses His true follow-
ers. Upon this priticiple jesus bases their spiritual
rcelationship. "Wosoeer shall do the will of mily
Father which is in licaven, the sanie is niy brother,
and sister, and mother." This implies, first, etlire
subinission to the will of God. It vas written
proplietically of Jesus, ages before His cominig,
"' Lo, I cone to do Tiy will, O God !" while con-
cerning 1liniseif le declares, "l I came down from
hcaveni not to do mine own wall, but the will of Hin
that sent me." It also implies self-denîal, for "evein
Christ pleased not Hiniself."

The gospel provides happiess, but requares righte-
ousiess. Confidence apart fromt obedience as not
faiti,but presumptilt. A braham s fai wroughtswith
Jis works, and by works was his faith made perfect.

The tenptation of Christ was as essential a feature
of His mission as the more delightful expenences of
baptisn and blessing. le was "led up of the
Spirit into the wilderness" for the purpose that,

havng suffered being tempted," le might be
"able also Io succor thiem that are tempted."
Temptation forms one of the important neais of
building up and confiriniig Christian experience
and character; and the endurance of the samte is as
much a "fulfilient of righitcousness- as the more
delightful seasons which forn a part of every Chris-
tian life.

The teiptations of Christ iiclude in principle ail
those which are incident to a Christian fife. They
are, (i) Distrusi. "If Th'ou be the Son of God"-
A choice of present good ratier than harinony with
the divine will-"coiimand these stoies that they
be made bread." (2) Presumption. "Cast thyself
,down." (3) Compromise to gain a riglt end. " AIl
shall be thine if thou wilt faill down.''

Tenptation overcome. The first great battle ot
redeiption vas wot amid the solitudes of the
Judean wilderness wlien Christ overcame, first for
Hins;elf, and representiatively for His people.
Whiere the first Adai fell the second Adan con-
guered, and in -lis triuniplant cot.quest lifted up to
gloriouis possibilities those whoni the former dragged
down iii iis disastrous descent. As Christ triumiiipled
so may His followers conquer alike the world, the
flesh, and the devil, overcominîg "by the blood of
the Lamb, and by tIe word of ticir testimov."

Thc nrans: "it is written." Tcmptationî is
ofien too subtle, ton sudden, and too powerful to bc
overcome by our own reasoniigs. Then we can
have recourse to the SLripture gaven by iisp8ratioi
of God, and be Ilthoroughly furnished." "I1t is
written " is the safe anchorage of the storn-tossed
soul; and the sufficient reply to the most subitle sug-
gestion of Satan. Ilence the niccessity, alas, too
little apprcciated, of having the mind stored with
the Word of God. To be safe we must have " the
sword of the Spirit " always ready for use.-Prac/i-
cai Commentarr.

A Cure for Asthma.
Nsthma %cufic·r. need n. longer trave home and huine"s in

order it beîcurd. s4.aure. has prodtuced a vegeiahlc rcecdy that
Sill picrmanently cure Asthma and all discases of the hng- nd

bronchiaI tubcs. hta'.ing tested its wonderfult cuîrathe powers in
thousnands of cases ith a record of 90 pet cent. ()ermanently
<ired)t and desiring in relice human siffering. I wal t end (tee
of charie to att 1sufferers from Asthnia. Consumption. Catarrh.
Bronchtti%. and nerv ouJ diseasc. this rcape. an German, French
or English. with full directions for prenanng and ising. Sent
bN mail. Nddre. sswiih stamp. naming this paper. W. A. Noyes.
uio Powers' hlock. RoIchester. N. y.

THE BEST BIBLE GAME!

B EREANI TS-
A llLiE (.t GM ill th lt i at once intenlsel entes -

titininig tut ltiglah inistrictise, anid tait will
il$ a mnîust ai t, active way make %ou f:iniliar

with sitahuitle li'uin ition about tie Istoy, people,
places, and p iupone of tic Book of book,%. Vithout
qustio i i k thu hst libie game yet devised.

Fromit tihriee lo ttwtity-firse personls mnlay play at
oie timle.

Notliing cptl ita Il. Children and 3 oung folks
seek and muta. lhtave. aiiuseient, anld Christian
parentis have ida dlyin that direction. Bfit pastime
is lot lime If polit t thlte indiiidual is not part of
the spoi t. All good qualities are combinled ii ttis
gaine. Suro iinu pltenîe the children.

PRICE, POSTPAID, 40 CENTS.
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Hum from the Hives

The British Columbia
Convention.

HE convention wvas held in

Victoria city in October; all
the meetings were held in St.

Andrew's Presbyterian citirci. The
attendance must iave proved very
discouraging to the committee in
charge as it was one of the smsallest
on record. The Commnittee of
Management worked nobly, and I
think I miglt safely say, that never
before in the history of Christian
Endeavor in British Columbia have
the preparations been so thorough;
and the bulk of the work was in the
hands of but thrce persons: Miss
E. M. Arthur, the secretary, Miss
J. Camseron, first vice-president,
and Mr. F. Small, treasurer.

A new departure was taken by
having an Information and Supply
Departmsent, in whici was all kinds
of C. E. literature. This was in the
capable hands of Mir. F. A. Smail.
The church was beautifully decor-
ated with C. E. nionograns, ever-
greens, C. E. banners, and other
flags. This and the entertainment
of the delegates wvas superintended
by MissCaneros. To Miss Arthur,
perhaps more ihan any one else, be-
long the honiore of the convention.
She vas indefatigable in ier
labors, carrving on a voliminous
correspondence ai the year round.

The first meeting began at S p.mni.
on the 17 th. After the opening
exercises an address of welcome
was extended by ..ieit.-Governor
McInnes, on behalf of the province.
He pleaded ignorance of tie move-
msent but promsised to leain more
about it. He invited the delegates
to Governiment House on Thursday
afternoon of the convention, the
"outinsg" timse of the delegates.
An invitation which vas gladly
accepted by the delegates.

Dr. Campbell gave the address of
welcone on behalf of the Ministerial
Association. le referred to the
higi honor done the convention by
the presence of the Lieut.-Governor,
and spoke in glowing terns of the
C. E. movenent.

Mr. W. C. Brown, of Vancouver,
replied on beialf of the delegates
and voiced the seitiments of all,
wien lie said that by what ie had
ailready seen, ie was assured that
the welcome was genuine. He
gave statistics siowiig the rapid
progress of Christian Endeavor.

An informsal reception followed.
The "Ouiet Hour" from 8 to 9

Wedsesday morning was led by

Mr. Laird, of Victoria, after which
the president's message was read
by Capt. McDougal, Nanaimo. In
it the Endeavorers were urged to
become ivell-informied and armed to
deal with the questions of the day,
mentioning especially those of
labor and capital, the liquor traffic
and Sabbath observance. He also
urged the delegates to fuller conse-
cration and devotedness to our Lord
and Master Jesus Christ.

In the next paper, Capt. Mc-
Dougal went into the heart of that
very important subject, "Growth
in the Chrstian Life." He referred
to the danger threatening those who
had no appetite for spiritual thinigs.
"'Prayer is the Christian's vital
breath' yet we would not give much
for the person who is as little sup-
plied with air as most of us are with
prayer," he said.

The next paper was " The C. E.
and the Sabbath," by F. A. Kirton,
Vancouver, and in the discussion
which followed the burning question
of Sabbath observance was thor-
oughly and fuliy discussed. The
way in which many Christians of
the present day kept the Sabbath
received attention, and it was the
prevailing opinion that the Lord's
followers took too much liberty in
the observance of His day.

The "symposium" on the "C. E.
Prayer meeting," by Miss M. Mc-
Farlane, of Vancouver, it goes
without saying, was splendid and
very heipful. I quote the following:
"The object of the C. E. prayer
meeting is to train and fit young
people for active work; it is not to
study the Bible, a fact which we
are veryapt tolosesight of." "The
members of the Prayer Meeting
Committee should set an example
of brevity and simplicity and be
ever on the alert to fill any gap) in
tihe meeting." "Have plenty of
prayer. If we could but realize the
power of prayer and use it, we
would revolutionize our socicties."

Rev. Mr. Baraclougi, of Victoria,
then gave an address on "The
Sword of the Spirit," which was
also splendid. "The sword whicth
Paul was thinking of wien he used
the term was the short, two-edged
sword of the Romans which couid
only be used at close quarters, and
that is the only way the Bible may
be effective."

"Our Associate Members and
iow to win them," by Mr. Laird, of
Victoria, produced a lively discus-
sion and the place of prayer in this
and kindred work was again touched
on.

Miss Noot, of Victoria, in her
paper on "Church Courtesy,"spoke
of the courtesy of the pastor, of the
deacon or elder, and of the church
as a whole.

The business session was the first
after the opening exercises in the
aiternoon. The secretary's report
showed 21 societier representing
four iundred active and one hun-
dred and fifty associate members
in the province. An invitation to
Rossland for the next convention
was declined on account of the dis-
tance to travel from the coast, and
Vancouver was given the 9oo
Convention.

Two-minute reports were received
from nearly all the societies; alter
which a paper by Rev. T. B.
Reynolds, of New Westminster, on
Junior work was read. He recom-
mended iaving short -meetings,
cham-prayers, and new features as
often as possible.

" Loyaity to the Mid-week Prayer
Meeting,' by Mrs. Sipprell, New
Westmimster, was a good paper.
She spoke of the need most of us
iad for this prayer meeting, and of
the help we could be to our pastor
by attending. She thought, how-
ever, that most prayer meetings
could stand a littie brigitening.

Heavy showers of rain greeted
Rev. Mr. Vickert, the Baptist min-
ister of Victoria, in his address on

lChristian Citizeniship," but it only
seemed to raise the temperature of
the meeting and every one was in
the best of spirits. The address
vas aiother "splendid." The

speaker dwelt on the need of the
Gospel to be practiced in the world
to-day. He showed how Jesus gave
Himself for humanity and quoted:
"As the Father hath sent ie into
the world, se send I you." Nothing
but the religion of Jesus can har-
monize society.

" Bible Study " was the subject of
Thursday morniig. This address
by Rev. F. Payne, of Victoria, was
very instructive and profitable.

Two missionary papers, " Christ's
Commission," and "Open Doors,'
reccived the attention of the audi-
ence until i i a.m., wien imost of
the delegates attended one or the
other tianksgiving services in the
various churches.

The visit to the Lieut.-Govenor
took place next.

The last service of the conven-
tiosi vas tie best. Qsartettes were
rendered in a very able manner.
The conseecraion address by Rev.
W. B Cuimming was very imi-
pressive, anud the opening imeeting,
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in which a great many took part, Tabernacle Intermediates, Zion
was very profitable. The central Tabernacle juniors, and Erskine
thought was " Ye are not your juniors.
own," all we are and. have as be- The missionary banner is givei to
loiging to God only. After ail had those haviig tile largest percentage
taken part, the president added a of offériigs to nissionary ftinds and
few words; thein we sang "Wit is held b' each oftirce, twomoiths.
a fellowship, what a joy divine "- Tose who will lold it tIis terni are
our convention hymn, and the con- Zion Tabernacle juniors with one
vention of i899 was dectlared closed. hundrcclier cent., Central juniors

The points emphasized nost in iiîiety.seven per cent., and Erskinc
theconvention were: "1BibleStudy," juniors ninety-six percent.
" Prayer as a very important factor The following are the oficers
in Christian work," 'Christian for thecurrent yearN MissM. Hope,
Citizenship," and "Consecration." presîdent; Miss L. Martin, vice-

The following officers wer- presiueiit; M. T. Emer, econd
elected: President, Ir. W. H. vice-president; J. C. Harris, secre-
White, Vancouver; vice-presidents, tary; John Dearness, treastirer;
Rev. T. B. Reynolds, New West- cenitnittees. Miss A. Y. Brass, Or-
minster; Ir. W. H. McL.ellan, ganization and Visiting and Fred
Nanaimo; Miss Dick. Vancouver; Robinson, programme.
Miss E. M. Arthur, Victoria ; Sec-
retary, Miss M. McFarlane, Van- Our Yoîîng Peoples Union will
couver; assistant secretary, MIr. celelrate its i tth birthday on tie
W. C. Brown, Vancouver; trea- third Thirsday in jaiiiary, i900.
surer, Mr. E. W. Wilson, Vancou- A conimittee las alrcady been ap-
ver; counsellors, «Mr. 11. Grant, poînted te prepare for tlis rally,
Vancouver; Miss Jessie Cameron, whîcl will also be the fifîh ainual
Victoria; Wm. Stott, Jr. Sapperton; County Convention. Mr. D. A.
Mrs. Jessie Ariss, Cuiiiberland ; Dr. l n
Campbell, Victoria; Mr. J. G. John- an. and lie wisher te assure al
ston, Vancouver; Miss B. iclitosh, otir Endeavorers tuai lie will spare
Victoria; Rev. E. G. Perry, Well- no pains te make titis Ineetiig a
ington; Miss E. Aldrich, Rossland; spiritual treat.
Mr. Monroe, Trail. -W. SToTrT, JRP. St. p.auls secîety tendered a re-

ception te le students of ioe d nffer-
Hamultont Nt. encollegesof our city .1short tinie

fully decoraed aun every efort as~UR Junior Union is seven years pun fort t nake tie studeits fecl
old and oiifile celebration of ai Thonte. A very fine programie
its birtliday a meetig wase f havusic, etc.h las rendered na gie

held in the sclioolroom of St. laul's Endevorers and refresinents were
ciîrel. servld by tace lodies.

The oeting opencd witih a brigltt
song service led by the juniors. Erski e socily Jau a ver nice

Rev. H-. S. Beavis, D.D., lîresi- tiine at ilteir akiniversary a short
dent of tile Youhg People's Uienn, tinie agr.

yas ipc the chair, and tee paadtEr rf
St. Patil's, Neil 'McPlersot, led the Kio. cs urch society lper lest two
cpening devotioial exorcises, moreactive worker in te Misses

The principal- speaker cf tile Mc ealy wth o remved te Toronto
evcning vas pMrs. (Rev.) Jas. L. a short tinie ago. Ouir best wisies

Hill, of Massentreio delivered go ien t;en te their iisw conte.-
an address on viWcat can juniors H. M. G.
dor In a very sineple, easy, atsd
pleasicg o iay stte st.owed th Brantford Items.

j Juniors tîteir oppcrtîtnittes cf deing-
work for jestis wlo did se n ich T e Organizitig Coinitte cf
for tlîetn. file B3rantford and Braiît Coliny

Miss M. Hope filon cnducted a Local Uiong of Clristian Undavor
model prayer nîehing 'tich was vsited Motint Peasani recenten and
very interesting and instructive. organized a branri thiere.

As usual, whe banners bvere pfref
scnted for flit next six innhCs. The Epworton Leaguers rf Syden-

The Union banner is preseted teo and Strcet churc gavea dehigit-
tile societies havîîg tme largest lier- fuI "At Hnte tses otr cvellng
centages cf attendarce and is leld wlich o vau very weil patrnizd.
for on-mentît by each cf six Afier an heur spent i socia inter-
scieties. course, r.Aicl noas eTa.-ve-ed by the

Thtose who wvîlI gutard si for the chiarnming p!laying cf matîy ta]-
iext six montls are St. Paul s ented tusician%, refresliments derere
juniors, Janmcs' St. Bapttst juniors, served. A few recitatiens and
Central Presbyterin Juniors, Zion songs vere filon gîven b> members
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of the local Leagues, which were
very much appreciated. Dr. Brit-
ton spoke on hehalfof League work
in Brant Avenue church.

St. Andrew's churcl has taken
another forward move and organ-
ized a Christian Endeavor society.
rtir. T. lendry, president of the
Union, gave thiem a short talk, and
then, with Rev. Ir. Scott in the
chair, oflicers for roo were elected :
lonorary president, Rev. Mr.
Scott; president, Miss Josie Spratt ;
vice-pre..idents, Lizzie AlcEwen,
and John Graham; recordiig sec-
rotary, G. Turnbull; corresponding
secretary, Margaret Wood; treas-
tirer, Roy Montgomery; organist,
Edna Hogg.

The first meeting of Ail Saints'
Christian Endea or, Mt. Pleasant,
vas leld in the chturch on Tuesday

evening, Dec. 5th. There was a
good number present and a very
successful meeting resulted.

One of the most delightful socials
of the year was recentl> given in
thie Calvary Baptist clurch. It was
under thc aispices of the Young
People s society. The musical se-
lections we e most hieartily enjoyed,
and a happy tinte was spent by ail.
MIr. Patten occupîied the chair, and
in his customary splendid style in-
troduced tile different young ladies
and gentlemen who were to take
part in the programme. A piano
solo by Miss Hoagg, a vocal solo
by Miss Stockwell, and recitations
by Alis Shanks and liss Popple-
well were especially well received.
The churcli was prettily decorated,
and everyone passed a most pleas-
ant evening.

Leeds, Grenville and
Dundas Union

In Yearly Session in Brockville.
IE eighth annual convention
of the Christian Encleavor
societies of the Counties of

Leeds, Grenville, and Dindas, was
hîeld in Brockville in the early part
of November. The attendance of
not only delegates but also of
townspeople was large and of a
representative character. The re-
ports received were very encourag-
ing and indicate that tliese societies
are doing good woik and are of
much assistance to the churches in
propagating the kingdom of Christ.

The lecture room of Wall Street
Methodist church (where the ses-
sions of the convention were leld)
was landsoiely decorated for the
occasion with flowers, palms, flags,
and streamers, interspersed witi
appropriate emblems and mottoes.
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The whole presented a very attrac-
tive appearance and reflected mach
credit on those in charge.

Mr. G. R. Putnam, of Merrick-
uille, president, occupied the chair
at the opening session. After de-
votional exercises, Rev. Alr. Clen-
dennin gave an excellent address
which took the forn of a Bible
study. Ilis subject was "Paul, a
Man of Prayer," and this character-
istic of the apostle ta the Gentiles
vas depicted in an instructive wvay.

He illustrated his address by pas-
sages of Scripture which several of
those present were asked to read
and which had an especial applica-
tion t tihe subject unsder discussion.

A musical programme was theu
given by the Junior menbers of lte
local Leagues. Master Kilpatrick
acted as chairman in a capable
manner, and a splendid programme
vas rendered.

Mr. R. D. Moray then delivered
an address of welcome.

The evening session commenced
with a praise service and then
Mayor Buckman delivered a stirring
address, velcoming the delegates
ta the town.

Rev. Dr. Rycknan delivered an
address of welcome on belalf of the
churches. le was brief, but ta the
point, and extended a warm wel-
come ta those connected with the
Endeavor movement.

The president, Mr. G. R. Put-
nan, replied in an eloquent manner.
He began by thankng tie previous
speakers for the kid words of wel-
come and encouragement which
they had given utterance ta, and
said the delegates present accepted
and appreciated them.

Rev. Robert Laird, M.A., pastor
of thre First Presbyteran church,
Brockville, then delvered the con-
vention sermon. He took for his
text, St. Matthew 5: îS: "Think
not that I am cone ta destroy the
law or the prophets; I am nat core

- to destroy, but ta fulfil." le said
the words of his text were the mani-
festo of Christ's teaching. They
were strong and comprehensive
words, and showed the purport of
the work of Jesus. Fis work is
both with the individual and the
multitudes. AIl that is gracious,
noble, and sweet iim fife is approved
by Hini with an open and appre-
ciative heart. In hours of shak-en
confidence we should remember the
fulfilling power of Christ and try to
lead mnankind ta heaven by our
words and deeds. Endeavorers
should Iearn that He brought new
life ta a dreary world, and what
vas od lived again. They are

called, he said, ta gatler the rich
harvests of the future.

Thie convention resumed next
morning at 7 o'clock, in tie lecture
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room of the church. At tiat hour
a song service was held. Mr. C.
W. Gay was chairman. Mr. G. R.
P'utnîai gave a study in Zecharialh
that was both interesting and in-
structive. At 9 o'clock there vas a
song service and devotional exer-
cises led by Rev. J. C. Sycamore.
Rev. J. M. Kellock led in ail open
meeting which lad a special refer-
ence ta conference work, in which
several members took part. Rev.
E. Thomas delivered an excellent
address on " The truc aim of Chris-
tian Endeavor work," which was
well reccived.

The afternoon session opiened
with a song service in which Miss
Bertha Brailey sang a solo very
sweetly. Then devotional exercises
were conducted, after whichî thre
Nominating Conmittee made its
report and tae following officers
were clected: President, G. R.
Putnan, Merrickville; general sec-
retary-treasurer, Miss C. I. Dows-
ley, Prescott; Junior superintendent,
R. D. Moray, Brockville; vice-
president for Leeds, Miss Mc-
Canmmon, Gananoque; vice-presi-
dent for Grenville, Mr. A. Wfard,
Prescott; vice-president for Dun-
das, Mr. John Shaver, Morewood;
secretary for Leeds, Miss J. Wilson,
Gananoque; secretary for Grenville,
Miss F. Coates, Prescott; secretary
for Dundas, Mliss Hughes, Canna-
more.

An hour was then plcasantly spent
in social intercourse, followcd by
an able address on the relation of
Endeavor socicties ta the Young
Men' Christian Association, by
Mr. J. W. Ridgeway.

Miss McCammon, of Gananoque,
then gave an excellent address on
Junior work, which showed she was
familiar witlh every department of
Endeavor work, and it was much
appreciated.

Rev. Mr. Strachan, pastor of St.
John's church, then gave a brief
but excellent address on the liquor
question. The largest problem is
the social one. Sins are fostered
and nourished on social lines.
Gambling and betting are fostered
lm thre best homes and finest draw-
ing rooms in the land. Men and
women holding high positions in
the church play progressive euchre
for prizes, which the speaker
thought was often the beginning of
gambling. He believed that many
yotng men go fron these to thre
bar-rooms and other places to
gamble. The sanie could be said
about the drinking habit, which lie
said vas bad, and was nourished,
owing ta a laxity in the social life.
If the social conditions were
changed there would not need to be
so much legislation. The question
affects boti men and women. It is

in tie hands of the latter, said Mr.
Strachan, ta regulate these social
habits. Their influence is strong.
There is more power in the life of a
cultured young woman in frowning
down this terrible habit than any
law could exercise; if tlcy would
exert their influence, citizenship,
would bc ic better for it.

Mr. J. S. Copland, M.A., followed
and treated tie saine question front
a physiological point of view. He
told of how experiients had been
perforied and had demonstrated
the injurious influence alcohol lad
on plant and animal life.

Thre evening session and the
closing one of the convention had a
good attendance.

Mr. Putnai was chairman. Tte
proccedings opened with a song
service, and then Rev. Dr. Stuart,
of Prescott, delivered an able ad-
dress on "Tie future of Christiai
Endeavor, what will it be?" He
said that the Christian Endeavor
society had a glorious history and
was a phenomenal movement in
moral and religious life.

Rev. S. G. Bland, M.A., Smith's
Falls, followed and gave a fine ad-
dress on the "New Christianity."
He said there was a Christianity
sone lime ago that was domiiated
with the idea of escape from the
world. And there was sonething
beautiful in it when it was real. It
was a hope of heaven that purified
life. Great as it vas, it was not the
forni of religion preached by Christ.
The ncv Christianity is dominated
by the thought of conquest, ta take
possession of the world for Christ.
The old was too soothing in its
character. The new idea was ta
make carth a heaven. Il is in sym-
pathy with tie Lord. Thre new
Christianity is the culmnation of
the purpose of God, because it is
natural. Mi. Bland then spoke of
the condition of capital and labor,
and said lie did not believe they
would always be estranged, and
that the tinte would conme when the
employers and enployces would
respect cach other more. Out of
the strifes they have had would
come good. He told of how the
Cash Register Co., of Dayton,
Ohio, had their works resemble
more a ladies' college than a manu-
facturing place. Tie buildings
were good and healthful, and con-
tained a file hibrary and imany other
things that helped ta improve thre
moral and intellectual condition of
those who worked there.

Mr. H. S. Seaman then conducted
a consecration service, and the
convention came ta a close with
the benediction, which was pro-
nounced by Rev. Mr. Bland.

Senifor our new C. E. price 1,sf.



Toronto Endeavor.

The Toronto C. E. Union.
Thre inost representative meeting

of tie Toronto Christian Endeavor
Union for somtie months past was
held on Saturday evenîing, Nov.
j8th, in Beverley Street Baptist
church. In thre absence of thie
president, Mr. F. 1. Carnian, one
of the vice-presidents, occupied tie
chair.

A communication was read fron
a Niagara secretary introducing
t wo associate mienibers, leaving that
town and comiitig to reside in
Toronto.

In tie Eastern District, tie vork
was reported to be in a very healthy
condition. Endeavor prayer meet-
ings lad been started in the various
fire hall stations in thre district.

It was agreed to hold thre annuial
rally of tie Union about thie begin-
ning of Decenber (î 9 th) in Beverly
Street Baptist church, and il is ex-
-pected that tle principal speakers
on that occasion will be the Rev.
Mr. Geggie, of Dunn Avenue Pres-
byterian church, and tie Rev. Dr.
Henderson, Methodist.
• Thre finances of tle Union for
several tmonths past have been a
source of anxicty and talk at these
Executive meetings, and thre officers
thought that it would be well to
have the standing deficit wiped off
before thre annual rally took place.
Accordngly, lialf of tlie officers, at
a rcent business meetng, made a
start in this direction by raising
amongst themnselves one-half of the
sum needed, ands now appealed to
the Executive to raise the other
half. This was donc in thre course
of a few minutes; and when ail the
contributions promised hîad been
sumnied up, it was found that there
was a smail balance on tie riglt
side, so that the Union will end thie
year entirely frec of debt, notwith-
standing the fact that st was begun
with a deficit of nearly Sîoo.
Whatever else may 'se said of thre
past year's vork, per-laps there lias
nrever been a more economical ycar
in tie whole history of thle Union.

President Clark's Local Union
uniforn topic vas unaninously
adopted, and thle constitution altered
so as to admit of only four meetings
bemng hîeld in the year instead of ten,
as formerly. Thte object will be to
make these necetings niore helpful
and inspirng, and to have as little
business as possible discussed ai
theni.

A Nominating Comnittec was
appointed to select tle officers for
Ile ensuing ycar, and report at thle
annual rally.

Thie preparations necessary for
tle usual presentation at that rally
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of the banners for the best attend-
ance and for tie best good citizen-
ship work, the proposai Io formî a
pastors' advisory board, and thre
chanîging of an article in thie cou-
stitution vlicli caused somle ani-
mated discussion and regardimg thre
exact mcaning of wliicli several
mîemîbers differed in opinion, were
iliatters referred to (ie Business
Coiiiiit tee.

Mr. C. J. Atkinson, secretary-
treastrer of the C. C. C. E., ad-
dressed tie imceting, wishing tle
delegates to ascertain if their so-
cieties were in favor of having
"Tlie Canadian Christian Endeavor
Sllandbook " issued yearly, and hie
distributed circulars setting forth
ifs clains.

The meeting vas opened and
closed with prayer and hearty
hyin-singing.

Fifth Australasian
Convention.

A LL accounîts agrec that thre
Brisbane Convention was one
to nake tie lcart glad for its

spiritual enthusiasm, and hearty in-
ternational fellowship. It vas a
great blessing to tie delegates and
the city of Brisbane.

Thie evening before it was to be-
gin, il got a-going in a rousing pre-
paratory rally that filled a large
church, and prophesied what nian-
ner of meetings it was to be.

And when the roll of tle fiVe
colonies was called, next morning,
al) of thîem were found to be well
represenlted.

The city tabernacle had a shield
behind tie pulpit composed of tie
Union Jack and tle Stars and
Stripes. At sight of it an Astralian
maiden exclained, "If there is any-
thing I would like to sec it is
America and tle English people
united."

One of tle actions desers ing men-
tion was tie rechristening of the
Australian United Society of Cliis-
tian Endeavor, at ifs fifth birthda>,
as the Australasiai Christian En-
deavor Union. But while ils nane
was shortened, ils lines were length-
ened so as to admit all soc:eties on
tfle islands of tle Pacific.

And Australasian Endeavorers
are not satisfied n ithi taking in God's
world, they want to take in [fis
word. Bible study and hon t pro-
iiote it, was a thieme that prooked
nuch thought. Tle difficulty is to
niake tle busy fariner, dairymîan,
trader, student, sec thiat systematic
Bible-study is not a formidable
undertaking, but can be done by
plain people vio cani give but a
little time aci day, and have few
helps.
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The retirement of Rev. W. J. L.
Closs from thie presidency of this
important Union was the occasion,
of a unique and unmîistakable tribute
to his conspicuous services and
popularity. lie was presented witl
a handsoie leather-bounid souvenir
copy of the progranme. Secretary
Piper, who was re-elected, is an-
other very iuch appireciated servant
of the convention, as the Chautau-
qua salute showed which greeted
hisappearance. Dr. W. S. Frackel-
fon, tie new president, a prominsent
Presbyternan mimster, lias been
president of the Queensland Union
lor two years, aid vas once a
pastorin MoNiitana,wlierc lie founided
fourteen churches in one year.

Exhibition hall, seating 6,oo,
was ussed for tie Juiiior rally.
Color there was a plenty ; standing-
roomi none. Sucli a gathering o)
Saturday afternîoon showed Bris-
bane that religion was not likely
soon to fail for lack of adherents.

Everybody watched the nimible-
fingered children busild tlicir pledge
tower, of paper-covered stones.

A lady' froim Birmingham, Eng-
land, brouglht greetings froi a
Junior society. The mention of tie
miother country was a spark to the
patriotism that is pent up in thre
hearts of England's colonists every-
where, and it blazed ont in that
great assembly in lusty cheers for
Old England.

Exhibition hall was again filled
for tie Christian-citizenship rally,
addressed by the Rev. W. Slaw,
and tie Rev. W. J. L. Closs. The
thrce devils of modern social life,
tie saloon, ganbling, and inpurity,
were tie targets for a lio fire. Of
thie three, Mr. Closs thouglht im-
purity the worst.

Clhristian Endeavor banners stand
for victories, silent and bloodless
ones though they, be. New South
Wales, showing an increase of
sevenî and one-sevethtli per cent.,
vas awarded tie beautiful banner

which it lad presented to tie
Australasian Union to be used as a
stimulus to work. Tasimania, for
tie fourtl 3 ear, holds hie miissioun-
ary banner.

Thre barne- of Chîristianî-citizenî-
lii) work was won by South Aus-

tralia. One of thie good things
wliiclh Souti Australia hopes soon
t 0 complete is a temîiperancce primer.

Alil tie colonial Unions have been
requested to initiate steps toward
tie establishient of a policy of
dealing with tle liquor traffic wvhich
will unite a majority of thie Chris-
tiai public, and lead to successfuîl
legislation. In Melbourne, a Chris-
tian-citizeisiip lcague of forty
mienbers, Christian Endeavorers
and others, lias been organized,
and promises to do good work.

-I
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The closing evening saw
crowded building, and an :niposing
array of prominent minsters on thi
platforni. When asked to reaffirn
their principles, those in the body
of the hall responded as one. A
splendid choir rolled out "Rock o
Ages,' and in a hush of consecra
tion the convention that lmad begun
with fervorclosed witlh power.-Th.
C. E. World.

Here and There.

Its Tenth Anniversary.

The C. E. society of the Congre.
gational church, Woodstock, Ont.,
celebrated its tenth anniversary,
Nov. i4th, by a social gathering te
which ail young people of the con.
gregation were invited. Letters ol
greeting were received from Rev.
A. F. MeGregor, our former pastor,
and from Mr. Robinson, of Hagers-
ville, and Rev. R. lopkin, Mon-
treal, who organized the society.-
J. R. BAA..

Caledonia.
At the last regular meeting of the

Caledonia E. L. of C. E., twenty-
one new active niembers were wl-
comed into the societ). The weekly
meetings here are steadily increas-
ing in numbers and interest, and
the whole orgaiization is taking on
new life. Our League-workers are
very imuch encouraged.

Lambton County.
Lambton Christian Endeavorers

have been again successful in carr% -
ing off Banner No. i at the Mon-
treal Convention for the most satis-
factory report and for nork acconi-
plisled.

Now, Endeavorers, as a Union,
let us hold that whiclh we hase re-
ceived and let us work more earnl-
estly ilian ever for the cause for
which we stand " For Christ and
the Church." Let us also do ail
we can to make our coming con-
%ention in Forest on Tuesday and
Wednesday, ian. 30th and 31st,
19oo, the best that lias ever been
ield in the county.

The Executive Committee has
made full arrangements for the pro-
gramme which they trust nili bene-
fit ail who attend. Let us go pre-
pared for a feast of good things.-
HENR.Y BIRD, Cointy Secreinry.

Lakelet.

An Epworth League was organ-
ized in the Methodist church in this
place a little over a year ago by the
pastor, Rev. A. E. Smith. This is
a country appointment, and it was
renarked by some that it wouîld
hardly be possible to sustain a
League. The very contrary has
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ibeen the result. The League has
well advanced in numbers and very
iterestmug meetings have been lield

i througliout the year. At the regulai
i meeting last Thursday eveninig, thc

plan for a Forward lovenient ii
f nissions was introduced; twenty-

five naines were enrolled as adopt-
i sng the systematic method of giving

two cents per week, etc. The
president of this League is not a
young mian in years, as his silvered
locks would indicate, but he is
3oung in spirit and thosoughly in
touîclh vith the young people and is
reverenced and beloved by ail. We
expect great things fronm Lakelet
League in the future.-Ep. Era.

A Thanksgiving Service.
Dromore Christian Endeavor so-

ciety held a missionary Thanks-
givmng service a short time ago
which was a complete success. AI-
though the weather was soniewhat
unfavorable, a large crowd as-
sembled, the baseient being com-
fortably filled.

The meeting was led by the Mis-
sionary Committee, opened by sing-
ing, reading of Scripture lesson and
prayer. A good programme was
gi;en consisting ofsolos, quartettes,
and choir-singing, also speeches
and essa) s on missionary work were
given by different members. We,
as a society, have great reason to
thank God that we base such a high
privilegeof working in Hisvineyard
and hope we may more faithfully
perforn our duties always willing
to go forth wshere Christ leads the
way.

An Evening with Tennyson.

On Wednesday, Nov. 9th, a very
pleasant evening was spent by the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Dunbarton Pres-
byterian church. The president,
Mr. Bue, occupied the chair.

The programme consisted of a
sketch of Tenn>soti's life by the
president, and selections from Ten-
nyson's poenis were read or recited
by different members of the society.

Miss Maggie Annan's violin solo
was well received, as also were two
solos fron Miss Brown and a duet
by the Misses Parker and Cowan.
Riefreslinents were served during
the evening. Miss Strickland's
carnest appeal just before the meet-
ing closed, will long be remniebered
by nany.-Com.

From Madoc.
The Gospel of John was studied

during the month of October and
part of Novetiber, not only by the
yoing people of the League, but by
the whole congregation. Being
without a church, we had the I. O. F.
Hall two nights a week (Tuesday
and Thursday) for our meetings.

The former is the regular League
mîghît, the latte: the regular church

1 prayer meeting night. After readîng
the Gospel by ail, the pastor led the
vhole congregation through a study

of the book as oulined in the excel-
lent analysis by Prof. Hamill. It
was both imstructive and interesting.
Special mterest was aroused among
old and young alke, and the bene-
lits were evident. Perhalis these
will be best illustrated if I tell you
what a busy iother told me-that
it was the best preparation for lie
Noveniber sacranental service that
she had ever knowti. On the whole,
I consider our readings and studies
were a success. This year many
are pledged Io read the Parables
througlh during the current month
one a day till the whole thirty-one
are covered. This I will follow
with a normal study in otline.-
Rev. S. T. Bartleti.

An Inspiring Revival.
Stratford has been enjoying one

of the greatest revivals in its history
and as a result some cight hundred
have expressed their determination
to lite Christian lives. The En-
deavor societies are ail feeling the
benefit of the revival. St. Andrew's'
C. E. has had thirty-three names
added to its roll, and the Central
Methodist E. L. of C. E., received
forty new active neinbers at its last
consecration service.

In the Central Methodist church
an Intermediate and also a Junior
society have been fo. med and both
promise te be very successful.

The C. E. Union are planning to
send Christmas dinners to every
fanily in the city who otherwise
would go without.

Miss Jessie Duncan, a former
vice-president of Knox C. E., but
now a missionary in Neemuch,
India, is home on furlough. The
Local C. E. Union is to have the
pleasure of hearing ber speak at its
iext rally to be held in January.

From the Ontario
Treasurer.

BEG to acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of the follon%-
ing contributions to the work of

the Ontario Provincial Union for the
ionth of October, s499:
T wo dollars fron the foltowing societis :

Boisoer. Cartuke Presbyterian. Bienthein
lresb 'terian,. Trcnton, King Street 'tcthe-
dist. . iddieville. Gati. Knox Presbyterian.
Petrolea. Hamilton. Erskine Plresbyterian.
Si. Thonas. Knox Preshiterian. Lanark.
Zion Congregationat, Vitioria Union, To.
ronto. Cookc's Presbyterian. Toronto.
Broadwas Tabernacle. Seaforth Prcsb>-
tenan, flilsbuîrg. St. Andrcw's church.
Arnprior. St. Andrews Presbyterian.

One dollar from the following societies:
Gait, Central Presbytenan. lienall, Carmel



Presbyterian. Plains, East MIethodist. lnger.
sioll, St Pau s Presbytenan. Giodersch Town-
shp Uun. North Pelhiaim, llamtiun. Fsiat
Methodist. foronto, Dovercourt Road Bap-
tist. Toronto. Central Presbyterian. London.
Southern Congregational, Toronto, Dover-
court Road Presbyterian. afoorctown. Ayr.
Knox Presbyterian. Blyth Presbytenan.
Eden, London, St. George's Episcopal, Can-
field Methodist. Lindsay Presbyterian. Dun-
barton. London, Chalmers 'resbyter.an.
itornby Union. Kingston. Princess Street
Methodist. London. Centennial 'Methodist,
MicCnmnion Presbytenn, Toronto. North.
ern Congregational. Hamilton. Immanuel
Congregational.Ila.milton.Germn.-Evangeli-
cal. Ueamisville Baptist, Mloore Line Presby-
terian, St. Catharines, Congregational,
Parry Sound Alcthodist. Warwick. Zioni
Congregational. ChuirchvilleMethodist. Tra.
falgar. )ndasSt. Presbyterian, Hlamilton,
Guthric Presbyterian. Berhn. UnItcd Breth-
ren. Aitona. tHamilton, lierkimer Baptist.
London, Wellington Street Methodist,
Iteckston Union. Leith Presbyterian. Villiers
Union, Toronto. Olivet. Camiachic. Knox.
Columbus Prcsbyterian, Grand Bend Pres-
byterian. Wcstport 'Methodist, Blackheath
Presbyterian. Clarenont Nlethodist. London,
Christ church Episcopat, Tîntern Nlethodtst,
Avonbank Presbytenan. Ottawa, Reformed
Episcopail. Edgar. B3ethesdaCongregational,
Brookln Methodist. Ventnor Presbyterian.
Preston Pesbyterian. Gananoque. Grace
Mcthodist. Maxville Congrcgational, Wales
Preshyterian, Gananoque. St. Andrcw's
Presbyterian. West Lorne Presbytcrian. To.
ronto, hlope Congregational. Tavistock
Presbytcrian, Itolstein Presbyterian. Itamp.
den Presbyterian. Kinnaird. United Work-
ers. Wcstwood Presbyterian. Elma clthe-
dist, Wyccombe Nlethodist. Iamilton. lc-
Nab Street Presbyterian, Flesherton. Chai-
mers' Presbyterian, Annan, liamîlton. Burk-
holder 'Methodist, Stratfiord. St. Andrew's
Presbyterian. Wcstfield 'Methodist. ilolmes-
ville. Kincardine. Knox Presbyteriari. Lon-
don, Memnoriat Episcopat, Paris Congrega-
tonal, Westwood M1ethodist, Keene Presby-
terian. Kingston. Sydenhani Street Mletho-
dist, Po tar II?. Disciples of Christ. St.
Mtars slethod:st. Giravenhurst Mlethod:st,
H.agersie ethodist, Brockville. Wal St.
M1ehoist. St. Thomas Disciples. II-..ilton

aresley Nfthodist. London. 'irst fethodist.
Preston Lutheran. Brussels. Mselville Pres-
byterian. lattintowon Union, Sctland on-

regational. Uxbridge Preshyerian. Beach-
burg. Presbyterian. Orillia ,Presbyterian.
Barnie Congregatio::al. Blyth Mlethodist.
Ailsa Craig Presbte trian. IIerdmnan's Br:dge
Unon, Bervie Union. Portland 31ethodist,

Toronto, Bloor St. Presbyterian. Toronto,
Church of the Ascension. Êpiscopal. South-
ampton, Guelph. Church of Chr,.:.

Various amounts front the following 'odce-
ties: Cullodan Presbyterian. soc.; Wcst
Williams. sic.; Plum Creek. soc.; Berock-
ville. First P'resbyterian. S.so. Ottawa.
C. E Union, Ss; lianlet Èpiscopalian,
soc.; 3îilidale Friends. 3oc.; Kingstoi Pres-
byterian. 5oc.; Clear Creek. Soc.; iHamilton,
Kr*ox Presb>teràan. S3. Cornwall. Knox
Presbyterian.$ 5 ; Watford.Grace churchsoc.

W. J. DOiHERTY,
5o8 Gray Street, London.

"London 1900."
It having beenî found impossible

to make satisfactory arrangements
with Canadian Steamship Co.'s or
with lines touching at Canadian
ports, for the transportation of the
Canadian Endeavorers who desire
to attend the great London Conven-
tion in 1900, without involving finan-
cial responsibility that could not be
assumed, the Canadian C. E. Coun-
cil have endorsed the plans of the
United Society, Boston, of vhich
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they are now prepared to furnish
full particulars. Vessels have been
chartered by the United Society
and as twenty-five different States
and Canada have joined forces with
them, success is assured. Berths
on the steamers are now being
allotted in the order of application,
and we therefore urge Canadians
who are contemplating this trip to
write for circulars at once to C. J.
Atkinson, Secretary Canadian C. E.
Council, 26 Langley Ave., Toronto.

The Best Christmas Gift
of All.

In choosing a Christmas gift for
a friend what can afford more pres-
ent or lasting pleasure than a sub-
scription to The 'outh's Companion?
The delight with which it is wel-
comed on Christmas morning is re-
newed every veek in the year.
The charn of it is disclosed little by
little as the months run their course.
There is no household in which it
wili not prove an inspiration.

Those who wish to present a
year's subscription te a friend may
aiso have the beautiful new Com»-
panion Calendar for 1900 sent with
it. This Calendar is a reproduc-
tion in twelve color printings of
three exquisite designs by a cele-
brated American artist, a member
of the American Water.Color So-
ciety. In addition to this all the
issues of The Companion for the re-
maining weeks of i899 are sent free
from the time subscription is re-
ceived for the new volume.

Ililustrated Announcement Nuim-
ber containing a full prospectus of
the volume for goo sent free to any
address. THE YOUTII'S COMPANION,
203 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Odds and Ends.
Little Johnny-Pa, is it truc that

fishermen are always liars? Pa-
Not at all, johnny, not ai all; and
I ought to know, for, thougli I do
say il, I suppose there never was a
fisherman in this world w'ho could
compete with your father.-Boston
Transcript.

There are so many cougih medi-
cines in the market, that it is some-
times difficult to tell vhich to buy;
but if we had a cough, a cold or
any affliction of the throat or
lungs, we would try Bickle's Anti-
Consumptive Syrup. Those who
have used it think it is far ahead of
ail other preparations recommended
for such complaints. The little
folks like it as it is as pleasant as
syrup.. .
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"Maude says she is madly in love
with lier new wieel." " Hui! An-
other case where man is displacecd
by machinery."

Are your corns harder to remove
than those that others have had?
Have they not had the sanie kind ?
Have they not been cured by using
Holloway's Corn Cure? Try a.
bottle.

"Dah am some parents," said
Uncle Eben, "dat hab a keerlessa
way ob 'casionally makin' er boy
feel like he was gittin' licked fol>
not lyin' 'bout what lie done."

Do not delay in getting relief for
the little folks. Mother Graves'
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant
and sure cure. If you love your
child why do you let it sufTer when
a remedy is so near at hand?

Harry-I do n't wantyou to wash
my face. Grandmother- Why?
I've washed my face three times a,
day since I was a littile girl. Harry
-Yes, and just see how it 's shrunk.

CAN IrEcOMMEîND IT.--Mr. Enos
Bornberry, Tuscarora, writes : "Y
am pleased to say that DR. THOMîAS'
ECLECTRIC OL is all that you claim
it to be, as we have been using it
for years, both internally and exter-
nially, and have always received
benefit from its use. It s our fanily
nedicine, and I take great pleasure

in recommending it."

A CAREFULLY PREPARED PILL.-
Much time and attention were ex-
pended in experimenting with the
ingredients that enter into the com-
position of Parmelce's Vegetable
Plils before they were brouglit to-
the state in which they were first
offered to the public. Whatever
other pius may be, Parmelee's Vege-
table Pills are the result of mucli
expert study, and all persons suffer-
ing fron dyspepsia or disordered
liver and kidneys may confidently
accept them as being what they are
represented to be.

Do u't judge the contents of a
man's head by the size of his hat.

Do n't blane the upriglit piano if
it's a downriglit nuisance ; blame
the player.

Do i't go without the things you
need in order to get the things you
do n't*want.

Do n't marry a girl who is n't
afraid of a mouse, or you'l be kept
busy regretting it.

Do n't get the idea into your
head that the baby cuts tecth; it's
the teeth that cut the baby.

Do n't think because a girl loves
you froni the bottom of her heart
that there is n't plenty of room at
the top.--Exchange.
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PETER PUSHEM'SPREIIUNS
Generous of fers

For 5 Subscriptions at 40c. each-
Your choice of (1) a gold

C. E. Pin; (2) 75 cents worth of C. E.
supplies; (3) A well-bound Bible; (4) a
pair ofsilver cuff links; (5) any three vol-
umes of the Moody Colportage Library
(list on application).

For 10 Subscriptions at 40c. each-
Your choice of (1) a set of

Sheldon's works in case; (2) Newell
Dwight Hillis' new work, "Great Books
as Life-Teachers "; (3) rolled-gold cuff
links; (4) a splendid stem wind and set
nickel case American movement watch
-a good timekeeper(a snap forthe boys).
(5) Any six of the Moody Colportage

Library; (6) Andrew Murray's two great
books, "With Christ in the School of
Prayer" and "The Ministry of Inter-
cession;" (7) a first-class Bible; (8)
G. E. supplies to the value of $1.50.

For 15 Subscriptions at 40c. each-
Your choice of (1) a splen-

did Teacher's Bible; (2) A list of books
to be sent on application; (3) beautiful
sterling silver cuff links, engraved; (4)
a hymn-book of your own denomination,
best binding; (5) a solid gold C. E. charm.

Every subscriber you se-
cure is entitled to a free copy of the Can-
adian C. E. Handbookforl900.

The close of the year is a good time to push the claims of a paper
like the HERALD. A vigorous canvass will give every reader a
chance to secure one or more of the above beautiful gifts.

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD CO. 5 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO
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